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INTRODUCTION 

The 12-state North Central region produces nearly 75 percent of all hogs in 

the U_nited States., The entire swine industry looks to this region to produce 

hogs which are economical for farmers to raise, for packers to process, and that 

~ yield cuts of pork which consumers will buy in competition with other meats and 

poultry. Many observers believe the meat-type hog holds the answer to these pro

blems. 

Extension directors of the region authorized this :workshop to help colleges 

and universities develop or improve research and extension projects on the meat~ 

type hog through an exchange of ideas. 

Early :L11 February, 1956, a program committee met in Columbus, o .. , to outline 

workshop plans,, Committee members included c. c. Bowen, extension marketing 

specialist, Ohio State University, chairman; Richard Hollandbeck, swine special

ist, Purdue University; R. L .. 'Coppersmith, extension economist, University of 

Illinois; Charles E. Bell, federal extension service, u. S~ Department of Agri

culture; Elmer R. Kiehl, agricultural economist, University of Missoti.ri, and 

w~ B. Wood, Ohio director of Extension and chairman of the North Central Region 

Extension Directors' association. 

More than 100 persons from 14 states attended the workshopo They included 

Agricultural Extension Service personnel, university research and t:eaching staff 

members, and representatives of different segements of the swine industry and the 

U. s. Department of Agriculture. 

During the 3. days they participated in discussions, witness.ed live hog grading 

and carcass cut-out demonstrations and toured Ohio State University's swine 

evaluation stationo In small study groups they worked out plans for developing 

meat-type hog educational programs with farmers, livestock markets, processors 

and packers, and retailers and c.onswners. The following pages summarize pro• 

ceed:ings of this workshop. 
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Trends Behind the Hog Situation 

by 

Gerald Engelman, head, livestock section, Agricultural Marketing Service 

Marketing Research Division, U. s. Department of Agriculture 

Hog slaughter may be somewhat. larger this year th~ last. 

Marketing margins probably will change with demands for market-

ing services. Demand for all meats may rise to support expanding 
' 

meat production. Loss in demand for pork may be halted as hogs 

produced and pork merchandising methods are changed to better 

fit consumer tastes. 

On the production side - Hog slaughter is expected to be somewhat larger 

this yea:r than last. During the earlier part of the year it has been running 

higher than the corresponding months of last year because.of the larger fall 

pig crop. If farmers actually reduce their spring pig crop, as they said they 

intended to do, slaughter during the latter part of the year may well be some-

what lower than for the corresponding months last year. If hog production 

follows previous patterns, pig crops may be somewhat smaller f9r the next 

year or two.. If so, hog slaughter will be correspondingly reduced. 

On the margins side - We have noted an increasing tendency for widening 

margins during the ~riod of heavier marketings. This may be a co!ltinuing 

feature of. our marketing system. We. can expect the margi~ for marketing hogs 

and pork to change with demands for marketing services. The demands for mar- · 

keting services are high seasonally when large numbers of hogs are rushed to 

market. 

On the demand side - The demand for meat may not rise correspondingly with 

consumer income, Demand for all meats is expectP.d to rise to support an expand= 

ing meat production. The demand for beef may increase more than that for pork, 
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continuing the long-time trend. One of the important jobs of this Workshop 

is to find ways and means to slow down, and perhaps ev~n arrest, the tendency 

for pork to become a second class meat in relation to beef. Insofar as the. 

type of hogs produced and the methods of merchandising pork can be changed 

to better fit consumer tastes, the relative loss in demand for pork may be 

halted. 

(Mr. Engelman9s complete report is carried as a supplement to proceedings) 
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Wh&t is a Meat-Type Hog? 

by 

Richard Hollandbeck, extension swine specialist, Purdue University 

Meat-type hogs are those which will consistently re

produce themselves in litters of 8 or more pigs. At handy 

market weights of 200 to 225pounds they will have a mini

mum of carcass fat and adequate muscling so as to produce 

choice, readily acceptable cuts of pork. They will attain 

these 2 goals in from 5 to not more than 6 months of age 

while on full feed of a common, practical ration consist

ing largely of com. 

How can we measure the usefulness of hogs? This may be done in 3 

steps. First, by al?ility to produce big litters; second, by ability to 

convert com and other cereal grains into pork efficiently; and third, 

by yielding pork cuts acceptable to the public. 

It wotild seem logical then to build a definition of meat-type hogs 

from these basic measures of usefullness. 

The importance of big litters shows up in the cost of each pig at 

birth. Considering the feed fed the sow as overhead, each pig of an 8-pig 

litter is about $6 .. 25 in the red, compared to an indebtedness of $8.33 

for each pig from a litter of 6. Eight pigs per litter is an acceptable 

standard for brood sow productivity which has been recognized almost 

universally for decades. Each national breed association has a production 

registry, or registry of merit testing program.which is designed to ferret 

out the top producing families and strains of its ow.a. particular breed. 

This would seem to be a good starting point for working out the definition 

in question. 

-4-
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The second measure is of primal importance to the farmer - the ef-

ficiency 0£ feed utilization. It is not a new concept- that feed efficiency 

is linked with type. That it requires two and a quarter times as much 

energy to produce a pound of fat as a pound of lean is now becoming mor~ 

fully apprecia:t.ed41 Some progress reports of current experiments indicate 

this saving to be approximately $2 per pig. With the feed cost.s ma.king up 

from 75 to 85 percent of the total c~st of production, the feed efficiency 

truly is an important .f'actor in the economics of production. Geneticists 

·would .lead us to believe that this is reasonably heritable" A practical 

on-the-.f'a.rm substitute for the experimental determination of feed efficiency 

is weight for age so long as the pigs are on a.full feed. Thus)) a 200-pound 

hog at 180 ~· has become an acceptable standard. 

The third, and certainly not the least of these :measuries of usefulness., 

was the consumer acceptability of the carcass in terms of retail cu.ts of 

. pork. No longer does Mrs• .American Houserrlfe ask a, butcher for pork chops 

and receive the same wrapped in brown paperfl> She ehoosea them from an array 

or retail cuts of meat, prepackaged' with a transparent material. Not only 

is the quantity of external fat important to her but also the seam fat and 

marbling. 

The' housewife is not easily fooled. There was a ti.me when we tried 

to fool her into buying pork with a minim.um of fat. covering" From this 

eornerit wouJ.d appear that those days are gone., It is not entirely the 

lack of fat that she is demB.uding, but rather a lot of m~cle (red :meat) 

with a favorable ratio of fat to lean"' The shallow-bodied "meatless wonders" 

will not provide the type of pork which will meet these, demands. Leaner, 

meatier hogs with an adequate muscling and a minim.um of carcass fat seem· to 

be the answer. Surely carcass grade and quality- must be included in our 

definitio:n,. 



With these things in mind, what is a meat-type hog? Meat-type hogs 

are those which will consistently reproduce themselves 'in litters of 8 or 

more pigs. At the handy market weights of 200 to 225 pounds they will have 

a· minimum. of carcass fat and adequate muscling so as to provide choice, 

readily acceptable cuts of pork and will attain these 2 goals in from 5 to 

not more than 6 months of age while on a full feed of a common, practical 

ration consisting largely of corn. 

Such a hog would be economical for the farmer to raise and it should 

command a higher market price. Such a hog would yield more choice, readily 

acceptable cuts of pork. 



Extension's Responsibility and Opportunity in the Meat-Type 

Hog Program 

By 

w. B. Wood, director, Agricultural Extension Service 

Ohio State University 

The meat-type hog program poses many problems~ Agri

cultural Extension has assisted cooperative and private 

market,ing ventures and has helped improve market facilities 

and marketing methods,.. Extension's main function is to help 

people help themselves, and therein lies both our responsi

bility and opportunity with the meat-type hog progr~..mo 

It is both a pleasure and a privilege, I. assure you, to participa.te 

in this workshop. I trust each of you in attendance have similar .feelings 

concerning your participation here.. This is a North Central Regional 

Extension activity, supported by resident teaching and research,. Yo~ 

would agree_. I am sure, that we have a representative group in attendance 

from each of these three areas. 

This type of workshop is most significant under present conditions 

in terms of the total extension program being carried out in your respective 

states. Much emphasis is being placed upon marketing these days by exten

sion everywhere. Whether it be overall marketing, work in special enterprise 

areas, or in the broad field of market information for consumers, it is 

extremely important to your total extension programe , In this instance it 

also is significant that we are combining this marketing emphasis with the 

production lmow-how of specialists in those areas Q 

You could well be referred to as students of the mighty hog~ The swine 



industry is important in all states of the North Central region. In fact, 

as you look at the record of the 10 leading states in hog production in 

the United States, nine o£ these states are found in this region. The 

swine.industry is indeed.mighty in these states. 

IV' topic is • •Extension's Responsibilities and Opportunities in the 

Meat-type Hog Program. 11 I should like to start with one assumption - that 

extension desires to assume its full responsibility and to use ever:r oppor

tmdty at its disposal to serve people. Our job at this workshop is to 

spell out.that responsiblity and to work out ways and means o:f discharging it. 

There are many problems facing the swine industry today. I can take 

sufficient time to enumerate only a fewt 

1. The most rapid drop in prices of hogs in history occurred in the 

six-month period, June to December 1955. The primary reason for 

tlrl,.s drop, according to economists, has been the increase in 

market hogs that were not the type to command increased.purchases 

in line with production. 

2. Hogs are one of the most important sources of' income in the North 

Ce~tral region. Such a drop in prices is serious for its produe$1-s. 

3. Marketing hogs on the basis of average price per ewt. is not satis

factory to :many segmentS 0£ the indllSt.r,y. We know trom our ex• 

perience in this eountry, and from the experiences o:f producers. in 

other countries, there are more satisf aetory methods. 

4. The type of hogs being produced does not .fully meet consumer demands. 

As a resuJ.t, producera have lost their proportionate share of the 

total meat market. 

There are many other problems. The surplus problem. with which we are 

.faced in this country plagues us on ·all sides. Extension has been 'blamed, 

as you well know, as a factor in de"ll'eloping these surpluses. .It has been 

said that we have been taught how to grow two blades of grass where one 
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grew before. You and I do not share wholly in that philosophy., Extension 

has worked in the field of marketing as well as in the field of production. 

We. are told by farmers and ma.rket agencies of their experiences over 

the yea.rs in which Agricultural Extension has assisted both coopera+,j:ve 

and private marketing ventures. We have had a hand in :improving w..arket 

facilities and marketing methods. 

Ao z. Baker, president of the American Stocley"ards association and cur-

rently president of Rotary International~ tells this story: 

ttI have just returned from a trip to the Far Ea.st (or to the Middle 

East or South .America depending on the last trip made). I witnessed there 

the ba.ckWard conditions of agricultural production and marketing., I J.ea.:t'ned 

there was as mu.ch as a 15 percent deficiency in the amount of food prod:1,i.ced 

comp;u-ed to that actua~ needed by the peoples there.. I returned to the 
' 

United States and immediately started out for a. meeting in the :Mid4fest where 

I witnessed American a.g:r.:iculture and its high standard of productivity., I 

thought of the standard of living resulting from that productivity in this 
,. 

country. I thought of the five percent surplus of .food in A.merica and com"& 

pared its evils with the 15 percent defici~ney elsewhere. I asked myself' 

this question: 0Wh8.t i~ the difference between agriculture in America and 

that in these other countries?• To me here is the answer. It is the land-

grant college system which makes the difference With its program of resident 

teaching on the campus,, with its program. of 2t,Cl'l"icultural research snd its 

off-campus AgricuJ.tural Extension Service." 

That is the philosophy you and I want to buy. 

Extension was conceived and born of a problem. At the turn of the 

century the cotton boll weevil threatened the entire future of the cotton· 

crop· in the southwest.. As a result, Dr<:> Seamen A. Knapp of t]jle U. S., Depart

ment of Agriculture, together with the people involved,, organized the first 
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farmer-owned demonstration farm. It occurred in Terrill, Texas in 1903. 

This is credited with being the forerunner of Agricultural Extension. 

Our job is to promote an educational program. That is a simple state

met but broad in its total expanse when we consider all its ramifications. 

Dr. Paul Kruse defines education as anything that changes the behavior of 

people9 He says there are three important ingredients to that education: 

We must acquire knowledge; we must develop skills; we must change attitudes. 

Our job is to help people help themselves in acquiring knowledge, 

developing skills and in changing attitudes. To conduct an educational 

program we need to identify the problems by working closely with the people 

involved. We need to help people set up objectives or goals, plan a method 

of procedure todJtain these goals, and continually evaluate the results 

obtained with the idea of improving. 

Extension is made up of administrators, supervisors, specialist.s and 

county workers. Each has an important role to plan in this educational 

process. 

All of this implies working closely together with people and the meat

type hog program is a splendid example in this connection. May I repeat -

extension's primary function is to help people help themselves, and therein 

lies both our responsibility and opportunity. 

To illustrate further this connection to the meat-type hog program here 

ars 10 objectives generally agreed on in Ohio's meat-type hog program: 

1. To identify breeding stock with proved performance. 

2<11 To evaluate various methods of testing breeding stock. 

3.. To develop a program for distributing meat-type breeding stock .. 

4.. 'fo develop an improved system of marketing hogs. · 

5~ To encourage farmers to market hogs at proper weights (under 220 lbsg) 

6. To encourage packers to buy meat-type hogs on grade and priced in 

relation to actual values. 

-10-
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7. To encourage consumers to understand differences in quality of pork. 

8. To keep Ohio hog producers informed of progress in meat-type hog 

program. 

9. To encourage· formation and use of swine committees in major com

mercial swine producing counties. 

10. To.encourage all groups interested in meat-type hogs to exchange 

information, experiences, plans for future work and other efforts. 

There are persons here with years of valuable experience in the livestock 

field, many of whom have spent most of their time in swine studies. There are 

other young men with splendid training who have many years ahead of them. 

The problems involved in the meat-type hog program are not easily solved. 

I am impressed with the group assembled here and am confident that if there 

is an answer to these problems it will be forthcoming from this type of 

activity. 

You are about to enter into your work groups. Team work is the answer, 

and these groups, along with extension and research, represent the team to do 

the job. 
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Essentials and Potentials of Teamwork in the Proquction 

and Marketing of Meat-Type Hogs 

by F. G. Ketner 

Secretary-Treasurer & General Manager of Producers Livestock Cooperative 

Association 

Director-National Live Stock and Meat Board 

Chairman-Board of Trustees, Ohio State Univ:ersity 

Fat pork is losing the 't'ace for a prominent .Place on 

the American table. Producers associations have demon

strated that live meat-type hogs can be and are successfully 

graded on toot. We need t'eseareh for guidance to increase 

the muscling of hogs and further improve economy of production. 

We need studies of marketing, slaughtering, processing and re

tailing costs, as well as research studies that will point out 

and help establish proper price relationships between producing, 

processing and retailing divisions of the industry. 

All segments of the swine an:i pork industry occupy f~ont seats in the 

Com Belt area, witnessing the fat hog in a losing fight for his economic 

life• What researchers and .extension workers in the 12 states region here 

represented do will be an influential factor in the outcome.; 

From 1539 when DeSoto brought hogs to America until a few years ago, 

pork was the leading red meat diet of most of our people. Hogs have been a 

major source of income for 11.he farmers il'l these 12 states, where approximately 

three out of ey-ery four hogs in the United States are produced. The hog haS 

earned. the reputation of the "mortgage lifter". 
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The American diet is shifting from starches, sugars and fats to 

proteins, vitamins and minerals. Mrs. Homemaker wants tender, lean meat 

for her famizy.. Machinery in the factories and on the farms has greatly 

lessened the need for energy foods., The call is for protective foods. 

Fat pork is losing the race for a prominent place on the American table. 

The chemist with his hydrogenated vegetable oils has replaced much 

lard as shortening in domestic and commercial kitchens. The researcher, 

with his detergents has all but driven lard from its last stronghold - the 

soap ·.rac·t;ory. Soybeans· thrive and are a popular cash crop in the identical 

area where most o! the lard is produced - the Corn Belt. Soybean oil ex

ceeds the production of lard .. It is unlikely that anima.l·f'ats will re

capt'ure the markets they have losttD vegetable oils. Lard has been and 

probably will continue to be, so long as produced in excessive quantities, 

a heavy drag on the price of live hogs. 

During the past year the importation of pork exceeded pork exports. 

Even more serious, pork illlports included approximated 107 million pounds of 

canned hams, some of which originated behind the Iron Curtain. This im;.. 

ported product captured the market for hBm$ from more than four million hogs 

produced by .American farmers. ApproximateJ.y·one-ha.lf of all the canned nams 

consumed in the United States last year were imported. During the same 

period it was claimed that there was a surplus of pork in the United States .. 

Imported canned hams $ell at high prices to discriminating homemakers and 

chefs in good hotels and restaurants. Imported canned hams are obviously 

therefore a high profit producr~ for European packers and bacon factories. I 

am inf'ormed that a big promoti~al campaign for rapidly and great:cy expanding 

markets·for European canned hams is to be launched soon and will cover the 

leading meat consuming areas throughout the United States inclu.ding tl;lose in 

the home of the American hog, the Com Belt. 



Excessively fat porkj the loss of markets for lard to vegetable oiis 

and detergents and now the threatened loss of markets ~o imported pork are 

reasons why the hog is losing successive rounds in the fight for its econ

omic life. 

Fakers and wtailers are now giving pork cuts a new look by trimming 

off excessive a.nd unwanted fat. This is an. expedient in merchandising that 

necessarily reflects lower prices for hogs to growers. The only universal

ly beneficial way to attack this situation is to produce leaner hogs. 

Total meat pro~uction last year reached an all-time high, with beef at 

its crest and pork near the top in volume. Fat hogs were marketed in large 

numbers.. Pork cuts were heavy and too fat. Nevertheless, all pork and 

beef was eaten due to good merchandising CSD\Paigns by packers and retailers 

with the helpful assistance of the National ~ve Stock and ·Meat Board and 

various segments of the livestock and meat industry. 

!Ass (pork was in storage at the end of last year than at the close o:t: 

l~5h. Pork prices to consumers were relatively high but hog prices to 

farmers were ruinously low. Some rea5ons for this disparity in hog and 

pork prices were self evident. However, my- poin~ here is that we have not 

yet s.aturated the growing American market with tender, red meat at fair 

prices.to all concerned when aggressive production, processing and distri

but1on,methods equitable to all are employed. 

It is apparent.that, there is a dwindling market :t:or lard and fat pork. 

Those farmers who continue to produce fat, heavy hogs render a dis-service 

to themselves.and the ,swine and pork industry. 

These.facts and conditions are not new ta many. They have been develop• 

ing for more than a decade. Twelve years ago an Ohio lard improvement and 

promotion committee, after intensive study, came to.the reluctant conclusion 

that the future for lar..t and fat.pork was not bright. That report was. very 



unpopular as I, a member of the committee, well recall., 

The next yea:r a few leading Ohio swine producers~ Producers :marketing 

. associations, the agricultural.college, agricultural experiment station, 

extension service and others started a systematic search for strains of· 

hogs having less fat and more lean meat, under the leadership of Wilbnr Bruner, 

then cotmty agent in Preble County. Two years of selection, feeding in a 

test station and cut-out tests at The Ohio State University meats laboratory 

produced encouraging resuJ.ts. 

Growing interest and limitations of the small testing station resulted 

in the launching of a state-wide on-farm testing program and certification 

of litters attaining certain standards of feed conversion, rate of gain and 

carcass cut ... out. The Ohio Swine Improvement Association was then organized 

t,':'i standardize and direct the improvement program and accredit lmrthy litters 

and families. 

Field testing, though very helpful in furthering interest in swine im"" 

provement and demonstrating the basic soundness of the testing program, did 

riot. lend itself to the application of uniform and accurate methods of testing. 

The need for a central evaluation station providing absolute control, became 

apparent.., 

The field testing program did demonstrate that some price incentive in 

the market place was essential if farmers were to vigorously pursue a program 

of swine improvement• 

To ascertain more accw:·a.t,ely the comparative value of Ohio' a best meat

type hogs, grading, slaughter and cut-,out tests were conducted in the plant 

of the Shen-Valley Meat Packers on over 37,000 hogs .. This was done under the 

supervision of the Farm.er Cooperative Ser,.rice of the Farm Credit Administration 

and 'With the help of swine produci.."lg groups, Producers Livestock Cooperative 

Association, college of agriculture, agricultural extension service and the 

experiment station.. This project demonstrated that Ohio was producing 
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increasing numbers of meat-type hogs of higher carcass values. 

In 1951 Producers Livestock Cooperative Association began the grading 

of hogs in market areas having the best and most hogs of meat-type strains. 

The association began selling these hogs on theirmerits at price dif'feren

tials of 50¢ to 75¢ per cwt. over the prevailing price of top hogs in the 

custolf1Sl'1 manner·without grading. 

This f onrard. step was taken after much solicitation of packer coopera

tion in buying graded hogs on price differentials and then only after numerous 

cut-out demonstrations were conducted in various packing plants by represen

tatives of the_ Producers Association and the College of Agriculture, The 

Ohio State University. 

Price rewards of 50¢ to 75¢ per cwt •. to producers. of meat-type hogs 

caused the interest ·in swine improvement and the marketing of meat-type hogs 

on their merits to spread rapidly to all local markets of Producers Marketing 

Association of Indiana and the Cincinnati Live Stock Producers Association. 

All meat-type hogs are uniformly graded in the markets of these three 

associations and sold on a uni!orm price·differentiaJ. through the centralized 

hog sales agency o:f the three as.sociations - the Eastern Order Beying Company. 

Last y:ear · 29 Producers markets graded and marketed n~ly JOO, 000 hogs on 

their merits - over 115,ooo grading No. land selling at aiprice differential 

of 50¢ per cwt., 

These Producers Associations demonstrated that live meat-type hogs can 

be and aresuecessf'uily graded on foot •. This makes possible the grading and 

sale ot live hogs rather than the consignment or hogs to the packing plants 

and the grading and. selling on the rails_. Live grading also enables great 

economies through the selection, sale and shipment direct to the packer of 

exact kinds of hogs he wants. 
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Only through the coordinated efforts of swine.growers, Producers 

marketing associations, an increasing.nuniberof packers and the.able assist

ance of the university extension and experiment station personnel eould such 

progress have be.en accomplishedo The services of w .. H. Bruner in grading 

and marketing and later c. c. Bowen, H~ M. Barnes and w. t. Robinson in 

production, L .. E. Kunkle in cut-out tests, of county agents and many others 

in all aspects ot the program all contributed to its progress. 

Some cooperative and private markets· are sellings hogs by private treaty 

and a.ui;:tion on their merits at varying price differentials. 

Duri.ng 1952-53, the agricultural colleges, experiment stations and ex

tension services of Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and Pennsylvania. in cooperation 

with the USDA, considered and agreed upon a series of research and extension 

projects in marketing and production intended to advance the program for 

improving ··the production and marketing of the meat-type hog in the eastern 

Corn Belt.. Overall results have been beneficial. They have shown the need 

for further coordinated e!f orts between states such as you are considering 

in this conference. 

Of the several research projects undertaken in Ohio the one of out-standing 

value is the swine evaluation station authorized by the Board of Trustees 

and the Administration of the unive~sity who recognized the trememdou.S poten

tials in the program for improving the production and marketing of swine in 

Ohio. About one-fourth of the farm income .of the Buckeye state comes from 

swine. 

Through' the swine evaluation·station and the.meats laboratory of the 

university, we have discovered some fundamental truths of tremendous impor

tance: to the swine and pork industry and the national economy. They are 

truths which will help solve the so-called grain surplus problem. They are 

truths wbJ..ch will contribute to the upgrading of the human diet. These major 
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basic facts are: 

1 0 Meat-type strains of hogs may be found among most of the old 

and new breeds of swine. 

2. Meat-type hogs can be produced at the same or less cost than 

fat-type hogs. 

3. Meat-type hogs gain as rapidly as average hogs and do so on ' 

less feed,, 

4. Carcasses have higher cut-out and use values. 

5. The tender, lean pork of young meat-type hogs is preferred by 

Mrs. Homemaker and her family. 

To promote and carry out the swine improvement and :marketing program, 

sw:inemen set up voluntary local committees or used such committees previously 

in existence to function with the Extension Service and the marketing assoc-

iations inprod~ction:, grading, marketing, conducting demonstrations and 

otherwise advancing the program. 

The stockyards and marketing facilities of Producers ne~-home markets 

and those of other marketing agencies afforded opportunities which would not 

have been possible at distant markets. 

Probably one of the most significant developments in the entire meat• ... 

type hog program has been the recognition by some swine growers in Ohio 

and Indiana that they should and can profitably voluntarily contribute funds 

for research and the advancement of the improvement and marketing program 

for their hogs$ To correlate the efforts of the 200_,000 member patrons of 

the three Producers Associations, Producers Swine Improvement Association 

was organized as a subsidiary of the parent associations. Swine growers con .... 

tribute or re-invest in the Swine Improvement Association 20¢ per hog out 
I 

of each $1 .. 00 extra they receive on Tend-R-Lemmeat-type hogs .. 
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Producers Swine Improvement Association secured the services of the 

former secretary of the American Yorkshire Association, Robert Shannon, to 

direct a program for seeking and identifying the best strains of well 

muscled hogs being marketed through the Producers Associations at their re

spective stockyards. Complete and available records facilitated this program 

greatly. He also works with swine growers committees in the advancement of 

various phases or their program. 

To identify the uniformly graded No. l meat-type hogs heing marketed 

by Producers, it was decided to select and trademark a brand name for these 

hogs al'.l(i their pork ~d pork products. A contest participated in by 5,085 

persons in 19 states and the District of Columbia, resulted in selection 

of the name Tend-R-Leen~ This brand name is already receiving wide atten00 

tion and acceptance throughout the packing industry of this area. 

Likely the most important useage of the 20¢ per hog investment by swine 

growers is in the g~ants made or authorized for research and the dissemination 

of information. Among the grants made by the association are these: Evalua

tion of conswner acceptance of Ten-R-Leen loins, to Cornell University and 

P & C Stores; artificial insemination of swine and a study of the di.ff'erentia.l 

between 180-220 and 220-240 ~at-type hogs to the Ohio State University and 

the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station; and a grant to Purdue University 

for construction of a swine evaluation station. 

Some indication of the interest of swine growers in the meat-type hog 

program and the marketing of hogs at lighter weights is seen in the fact that 

the average weight of 1,167,000 hogs marketed through the Producers central 

sales organization last year, exclusive of roughs, averaged 216.6 lbs.· Had 

a similar pattern been followed throughout the Corn Belt, the results would 

have been less lard, more lean, tender pork, and higher prices for hogs through 

earlier marketing of better quality hogs. 



~".YlfLn~r efforts i.~ swine improvement and marketing are being made by 

otlv~r cooperative and private agencies in the eastern Corn Belt. I re~er 

her~ to the program a!ld accomplishments of the Producers Livestock coopera

tive associations in their teamwork with state universities, experiment 

stations9 the department of agriculture, packers and other interested groups 

because I am well informed and can speak f actuil.J.y about these efforts and 

acco!!!p1ismnents,, 

We are advancing our objectives and goals in the swine improvement and 

:marketili.g program.. We hope and expect to develop strains of meat-type hogs 

nth better muscling than have been found. We hope to combine optimum e:t:

ficiency and economy ot production with optimum carcass value. We hope to 

increase the percentage and volume of Tend-R-Leen hogs so that they may be 

:marketed in. quantities to meet the requirements of packers for superior pork 

products for their retail customers., We hope to recapture ground lost by 

the S'trlne a:nd pork indust:iry and :make the meat~type hog the Wm.orlgage lifter"~ 

One of the major needs in the attainment of these objectives is the 

~haring of x~sponaibility by reaea.rcbs educational and extensi9n agencies 

~m 211 segm.ents of the. swine and pork indust:ry.,, 

w~ need research for guidance to increase the muscling of hogs and to 

full."thex• improve econo~ of production., We need a flexible~ useable formula 

for ihe pric:U.ig . raeat ... type hogs f'or daily use by hog salesmen at. the desk 

in a centr,alized sales office or :in the stoclcyards ""' a formula that will per= 

mit the pricing and .sale of hogs on their.actual merits rather than on weight 

averages, ·aB has too long prevailed~ 

We need studi~s of marketing~ slaughtering, processing and retailing 

costs0 Research studies that will point out and help establish proper price 

relationships between prnducing» processing and retailing divisions of the 

indust:ry are needed@ Weneed,inform.ation provided by research rather than 



by investigations which are usually damaging to any industry. 

We need research to ascertain and develop new methods and techniques in 

the processing, preservation and merchandising of pork. Freezing, the use 

of antibiotics and.the use of atomic radiation need to be explored and util

ized as facts warrant. 

We need research tnat will reveal the true and total savings through 

efficiencies and better pr.ices by equalized marketing of hogs throughout the 

year. Tremendous burdens of costs and inefficiencies are being borne by swine 

producers through feast and famine marketing of hogs. 

SimuJ.taneously we need to develop and make full use of a better·twofold 

program of promotion and information. The efforts of one division should· 

be slanted toward swine producers, processors, marketers and retailers. to help 

inform and encourage each to do as well as he knows how in the production, 

marketing, processing and distribution of these superior animals and products. 

The other divisions should be slanted to Mrs. Housewife and. her family 

to acquaint them with the tastiness, nutritional value and economy of tender, 

delicious, nutritiou.s, lean pork. We must regain and maintain the favor of 

Mrs. Homemaker and her family for our p.ruduets. 

It is my firm opinion that if we produce well muscled hogs and market 

them under 220 lbs. and if their products are well processed and· merchandised, 

the growing American population likely can con.sum~ all the hogs we produce • 

. All worthy segments of the swine.and pork industry will have fewer losses 

and more profits. We will strengthen and maintain a strong Corn Belt aµd 

national econonw. We can provide better health for the ever increasing mil

lions of Americans. In the attainment of these goals, the problem is not 

pigs, it's people. 
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A Demonstrational and Training Program 

To Inc11ease The Supply Of Meat-Type Slaughter Hogs 

Project No. 252.5•128 Ohio 

Presented by w. H. Braner and c. E. Calhoun 

at 

Ohio Swine Evaluation Station 

Three pig crops, representing 311 litters at the Ohio 

Swine Evaluation station indicate meat-type hogs have the 

ability to gain rapidly and efficiently •. A connnittee now 

is developing a certified litter scoring system based on 

production and carcass value performance. The system would 

score each pig on rate of gain, feed utilization, loin eye 

measurement and primal cut yield. 

This eQ.ucational project, better lmorm. as the Ohi~ Swine Improvement 

Program, was developed by.breeders, comrnercial·producers, and others 

associated.in the industry and is carried out through facilities of the 

meats laboratory and the Swine Evaluation Sta.tion of the Ohio State 

Uliiversity. It is supervise& by the Agricultural Extension Service in 

cooperation with the.Ollio Agricultural Experiment station. 

It is a selection program. The main purpose is to aid in ~election 

and recognition of :foundati~n stock from Ohio herds that will improve 

the efficiency of production and the market value of the Ohi.o commercial 

hog. l>i'Op. Selection of this foundation stock ·is made.· on the b.asis of 

records that indicate: (l) absence of ·inherited defects; (2) prolificacy; 

(3) nursing ability; (4) rapid growing and gaining ability; (5) efficiency 

of feed utilization; ,(6) superior meat•type carcass; and (7) soundness, · 
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style, and balance of conformation .. 

The. official governing body is the Swine Improvement Association of 

Ohio. This association was organized and incorporated under the laws of 

the state of Ohio in 1948. Since then the program has been on a state-wide 

basis. 

1948 Thru Fall 1954, Spring 

Spring of 1954 19.55, & Fall 1955* 

Litters Nominated 791 598 

Litters Qualified Weight for Age 462 434 

Litters Certified Ohio Commercial 128 136 

Litters Certified Ohio Improved 64 2 

Litters Certified Ohio Superior 121 

* 134 different breeders representing 10 breeds had litters qualify$ 

243 litters of the 1956 crop have been nominatep to dateo 

During 1954, the Ohio.State University constructed the Swine Evaluation 

Station. Plans were developed by a committee of hog men working with uniYar"'' 

sity and experiment station personnel. 

Objectives of the Swine Evaluation Station: 

1. Provide 108-pen station where breeders may have 2 pigs per litter 

handled under uniform conditions of feeding and management. 

2,. Detennine the feed efficiency, rate of gain, and carcass value 

of pr6speetive breeding litters through records secured on 2 

pigs per litter ... 

Procedure of Station Participation: 

l., Breeder nominates litter within lOdays after farrowing on pre.., 

scribed form and mails to secretary of the association along 

wi·~h a $2.00 fee. 
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2. Weight standards of 21, 35, or 56 days prescribed ·by the ap-

propriate breed association apply. 

3. Select representative pairs of pigs (barrow and gilt if possible) 

per litter that have met weight standards. (:Breeder, county agent, 

vocational agriculture teacher or appointee to weigh and make 

selection.) 

4. Pigs entering station must be treated for cholera and accomptmied 

by health certificate. (Inspection of herd by local veterinarian) 

5. Male pigs should be castrated. 

6. Breeder delivers pair of pigs to station by or before they are 

60 days. of age. 

7.. Entrance fee :for a pair o.f pigs pel" litter is one ·pig. The other 

pig is purchased at li times the market price times -the average 

weight of the two pigs. , 

8. Pigs self•fed standard ration and started on feed .at 63 days of 

age •. Starting and finishing rations carrying approximately 13! 

and I.5i crude protein, respectively, are used~ 

9. Pigs weighed individually at bi-weekly intervals. 

· 10. Test ends as pigs reach 210 pounds in_ weight. 

11. Both pigs are slaughtered at Ohio State University Meats La.bora-

tory and detailed carcass data optained. 

·certification Standards (Certification of record on remaming boars and 
gilts in.litter): · 

1. Feed standard.is 370 poun~s of feed or less per 100 pounds gain 

while on test. 

2. Each pig o1' the pair must average 200 pounds at ]80 days. 

3. An average· primal cut yield of 48. to 49% is certified Ohio 

Commercial with neither pig cutting less than 47% .. 
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4. An-average primal cut yie~d of 49% and over with neither pig cut

ting less than 48% is certified Ohio Superior. 

5. Certificates are issued by certification committee s_elected from 

the membership. 

6., Data on certified litters,; released periodically, give breede~, 

breed, litter index number, rate of g~, feed utilization, and 

carcass value. 

Ref3ults to Date: 

Three CI'OPS of pigs representing 311-litters throughtheSwineEvaluation 

Station indicate that genuine.meat-type hogi;s have the ability to gain ;rapidly 

and efficiently. 

Besides aiding in the selection of foundation stock that is efficieP,t 
. . .··, :· . 

in production and high in carcass value, some vaJ.uablemaria.gement in.formation 

will co;me out 0£ the Ohio program. Here _is one example:- -through the co"". 

operation of the University Statistical Department in .analyzing Ue 1954 

.tall data, it Wa.s found tnat the we~ht at 63 dais is approximately 25% of 

the factors that determine slaughter age at 210 pounds.-

-_ A second portion of the Ohio program is one of field participation. The 
. . . . . .. . ~ . 

. main difference .in this program is that the breeder raises ·the entire litt.e_r 

on his_ farm •. As the_ pigs. reach 210 pounds in weight,-- he bH.ngs a_ pair .from 

a qua.lilied litter to the meats laboratory at the Ohio State University to 

secure carcass cut-out data. 

At present ail educational and research committee is develop:ipg a certi'"' 

f'ied litter scoring system based on production a.nci carcass value pel'formance. 
. . . . . 

This system would score each pig on rate of gain, :reed utilization,, loin eye 
. . . . ' .. , . 

- measlirement, and primal cut yield.. A scale would be developed to_ score <.each 

pig on each item using A, B, c, and D. Such a system: will serV-e as a guide 

to plan fut~ebreeding programs to check perfonnance of offspring from high 

scoring littel'S. 



·Developing a Meat-Type Hog Educational Program with Livestock Markets· 

by 

i 
Dr. Clitton B. Cox, Agricultural economist, Purdue University 

Markets are not fully reflecting consumer preference 

to prOdueers in price dif.f'erentials. Consumers want lean 

pork. Farmers are willing to produce it. Markets will 

benefit by entering into such a program. All interested 

groups should work together in the. ei'fort. 

Be!ore we get into developing a meat-type hog educational program tor 

livestock markets, let us eXamine seine o:t the things that we should. con..:. 

side:i;- and what.might be done about developing this program. 

1. What We Know. 

(a} There still are many things to be learned about consumer 

preference for different meats, but I believe tbereis 

general agreement that cC11Sumers desire ieari pork. Studies 

under experimerital conditions ~ve indicated:~hat even wi~h 
. . . . . . . . 

a 10 cent higher ptice 9n lean pork chops, the volume moved 

would be approXimately J to l o\er regular trimined. pork chops •. 

With someadvertisilig, the pr9portionof movmaent is even 
. _·. .. . · .. · .:. . .... . :. .. ·. . . 

higher. This same relation8Jiip.hasbeld true in tests.by one 

ot the leading retailers in the country. 

(b) Farmers can produce Meat-Type Hogs.· A few years ago :many 

tho'Ught that a me_at-type hog might be produced by accident,, 
. . . 

and some even thoughtthat a meat ... type hog was just a poor-. . 

doing hog. Today the meat-type hog is one w:i.th considerable 

niusculal-ity. Some .farmers produce it consistant~. We knw 

other farmers can do the same., 
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2 .• ·. What We Think. 

(a) Meat-type hogs are more valuable· than fat-type hogs. Occasion

a~ hogs that do not grta.de u. s. No. l have more value t~ 

··.·.those that do. :Wit}'t the J)resent price re1ationshi,ps, however, 
. • · .. 1.· ·.;.: . -.. .., .• · , ·. 

meat-type hogs usually ar~ more. val.liable. We als.Q sl}Quld ~"" 

member value is JllB.d~ . up not onlf of grade but a~so of weight.· 
. '" , . I .. · -· . . .. , 

am dressing.percentage. 

(b}' Markets are ·not fully reflectiri.g consumers' preferences to 
. . . . . .. . . . · .. ~ . . . 

· proaucers>::f.n ~ice di,f.fe~entials. A. study of differentials 

... ·· be:i.Dg :pai'a . S:t :indiane,p~Us ·We.a .·~·~. in 1954. Changes probably 
: . , -· . . . ·.. . .. '· 'l.;: ~ ' .'. . . - ·- . ' . , . . ' ' . - ·. . 

. have taken. plac$ ~$~~,.;~~.n.\. ~.: t,11~· stud!· ~· ~ip~rienced 
gradeJ." ·actually grad.a 3,1.500· hogs·.·'by lots.. La;ter'prices .. and 
• • • '.::/'°':/:·.··". • • : ·, ,- , • .,.- • • :. ·. • L• 

.. :diff~rentia1:8··1'eirig ¥~qei~~d.. h&callile .. ot: ~.ade• .· ,qh\the::average, 

meltt'.type'}iogs .· COJllD1B.ll~ pr;i,Qe d~~er~tiaJ-s: .of between 10 to 

'6o cents . a},out 90 pe.~~sr~ .P! t~ ii.Die•· <~tier~ were times when 
. ·, ·<; 

: : . -· '. . . . . . ..... ·.~/·: .~: ..... · .. · . 

. · Oil the•, market,. and tbe~.· wer~ t,~es 11;}len; ~he' ,(lif*'.e;rentiaJ.s 
·._,-::.: 

• "~ · much gre~ter. · .. . 

A s~ udyi a~s ~ his/~~eti madE! >o:t the !~al mar1cets in; Indi.ana • 

'!'his study~as·Jrl8.de by''mail,.,therefore, the re~ults given are 
-. ·.:,..; 

. tho~e. Npol"t~d 1'1 lll8.I'k~~~ ljo actuai ehec~ was made to deternµ.ne 
- •'. . . . ' . ' .. · ... _.'_ ·• . . - ·_. , 

the ~~curacy, ot tb.e rep~r:l;s • ..•. Of . 72 markets returning question

naires~ 72 •· J)ercerit said they: were paying more for' meat-type ', 
. .. . . . . . ;·. . . . . ·; . ' ~· ' . . . .~ .. : . 

·.. hogs; 28 percent. indi~~ted they:.rere still basing prices .on 
·.,,_.· . 

• ight'onJi. Some oi th~se.pay~g dlff.erentials for ~at-type·· 

hogs~icateci ~hat at tim~~ t~~ differential was paid because 

of the person rather than because of the hog. Some farmers were 

··able to get differentials of premiums .regardless of the type ·of 
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hogs : sold• S.ixteen o:f the 72 markets indicated they paid 

more for meat-type hogs but did not discount fat hogs. 

These markets·were paying.from 10 to 50 cents differential 

in ·favor of meat-type. Nine ·of the ~kets were paying; 50 

·cents; seven were paying less: than 50. 

Fourteen of the ·markets discounted fat hogs as .well as' 

P81"ing a higher price for meat-type hogs. The price differ;. 

ential between a meat-type and a.fat-type hog varied among 

markets. Six ot the markets paid from 30 to .60 cents ·more 

for meat-type than for fat~ 4markets paid 61 to 90 cents 

more for meat-type. ~ban for fatter hogs, 3 markets p~ be-
. . . I . 

~een 91 and .$1.20 differentials for meat·t~, one •rket 

paid $1.50. Forty percent of these markets actually sorted. 

the. b.ogs into. the different ·grades, while 60 .percent estimated, 

the grade for the .entire lot and paid the differentia.lwith01lt 

sort:;ing.: Buyers estimated that higher prices· were paid for 

26 percent of ~ hogs. that were classified as No. l's, 14 

percentdiscounted because of excessive fat, classified as 
. . . . . I 

No. 3, and 60 percent of the hogs sold as No .• ·2''s at the reg~ 

ular price. Of the 72 markets, 30 were pa deer markets, 23 

independent ctealer markets, 12 cooperative markets and 7 dealer 

· markets under chain ownership• 

.3. What. is a program needed With markets? 

I.f we agree that· cons.umers desire lean pork and, alSo, if we 

agree ~at- farmers c~ and will produce meat-type hog~ i.f g1ven 

encotiragement, then why should we have any program with markets? 

Under our competitive system, we believe that it is necessary 

.for a buyer to recognize differences in quality if he is to reflect 

differences in prices to producers. There:fore, one of the assumptions 
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- ., ~~· -

that we ma9,e was that buyers cannot identi,fy _quality "in ~~g~~r~l~·~ 
-:'·.:·-.. ·.:: ··' .. 

A study was ma.de with 5 firms and 23 buyers ~f th0se.r1:nnB •. 

After selecting a pen of hogs with some variation as t·o grades 
. . . . . . . ' -

and weights, we asked buyers to estimate the number of No. l•s, 
No. 21 s an4 No. 3' s as well, as t.h~. dressing percentage anc:l dis.tri'!'" 

. bution ·of· ~ights i!t the. grou~~ ~gs 'If ere: then slaughtered 8nd 

actual dressing pereentages,·w,ights ;md gtades were det~~ed.· 
On the average it was found some bliyers coul.d grade $nd. ~ome 

. . ... - . : 

, buyers could not grade accurately. . The m0st accurate grad~r mis-
. . ' . ' 

placed less than. 4 percent ot t}le hags• The S Jnost. ~ccurate gr&ciers 

misplaced 15 percent ()r les.s ot the·· hogs. The .5 least accurate 

graders misplaced _fI,"Om ·?5 .. to .j~ ·~~-t. Ia general., .it revealed 

that training on live. g~~~.~r.carcass grading dici :tnc~ase 
' .. · . '-·.: _ .... -_ ..... ·.. .·' : ··. . ' . · . 

. aCCU,J"aey althOUghthere was C().idel'able variation in 'this area. 
. . ·.. . .,· ·, . . . . .· . 

We. feel this is prirtc:lpall.Y ~cau~ of the lack of stand~ization 
in training. Experience does help in certain areas, as we found 

- . .. '· . 

thatb\1.Yers with ~ to 10 y7ars'expe#~ncf> appeared to average grading 
' - . . . .· .·. . . . ' 

more aeelU"&tely than the averages of other groups. However, the 

puy:er with the second highest accuracy score h8.d only 2 yea:r's. 

experience whiie the buyE)r::eecond :£rom the bottom had :20.year's 

experience.. Most of the time; experience over 10 years may be a 

·. liability rather than an. asset. 

Also; the trailling program on live gradirig must be more than 

just merely relating accuracy of the previous· day. There was ho 

increase in-accuracy from one day to the next on live grading' in 

our progrB.Jll. However, there is. some i.ndicati:on that accu~cy of · 
. . . 

e~tima.ting ,yields can be increased with ver-r little training;. ·~-

merely reporting to buyers the next morning. the yield for·. the: 

previous day, accur.acy ·was. increased during tlie study• 
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4. \\Tb.at We Can Do or What Needs to be Done. 

(a) B'l'lyers and sellers on markets should be able to accurately 

determine value of hogs. Some method should be established 

to keep the efficiency high by continually checking accuracy. 

(b) Markets should be informed of the e:;rperience of other markets 

that have developed a program of reflecting consumer preference 

back t.o producers through prices. In general, markets that 

have gone on a meat-type hog· purchasing program have increased 

in receipts. This generally has meant more profit. In fact, 

one market reports a 100 percent increase in receipts from 

the previous year after going to such a program. All evidence 

indicated that benefits will accrue to markets that enter into 

a meat-type hog program. 

(c) Markets should know the cost of entering into such a program. 

Research is needed in this area to determine the ex~ct cost 

of livegrading or carcass grading so that markets might be 

able to determine better whether or not to enter into such a 

program. 

5. How to Get the Job Done. 

(a) The Extension Service should coordinate a program with markets 

so that intensive schools may be set up with the different 

marketing inte:rests. These schools should· include. training 

to recognize value which is determined by weight, grade and 

dressing percentage. 

(b) Estab1ish schools for market people on production practices 

that must be followed to produce meat-type hogs o Extension 

workers and markets must tell the same story to farmers for a 

more ef,fective pr©gram. 
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(c) Inform farmers of alternatives that might be followed in 

marketing hogs to the various marketse Given the information 

on practices at various markets, farmers· generally will make 

a choice which will hurry the change from present day hogs to 

meat-type hogs. 

It seem;s that consumers want lean pork. Farmers are 

willing to produce lean pork. It will benefit markets to 

enter into such a program. Therefore, every effort should be 

made for all interests to work together for a meat-type hog 

program. 
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Report of Work Group I 

(Developing a Meat-Type Hog Educational Program with Farmers) 
. . . 

Chairman .-. H. G. Russell, livestock extension specialist, 

University of Illinois. 

Secretary - William Pugh,. livestock extension specialist, 

University of Missouri. 

Asst .• See. - Robert Jacobs, livestock extension specialist, 

University of Minnesota. 

Bac1'grouncf Statements 

1. Some· popular misconceptions 

(a) Breeds have a monoply on meat-type. 

(b) Meat-type hogs are poor doers or runts of the herd. 

(M. Paul Mitchell, Agricultural Economies, Purdue University) 

2. Some persons haven't changed their opinion that the fat hog is 

the most efficient hog. (R. Q. Smith, executive secretary, 

Independent Market association.) 

3 • The big · question asked by producers is "How do we get meat-type ugstn 

(E. M. Christen, county agent, Indiana) 

·li. The farme:r leal"llS meat•type.hog·through his pocketbook. Packing.plants 

are buying and paying on basis of quality in mr state. (~. ·E .•. Jacobs, 

animal husbandry, U'ni versi ty of Minnesota.) 

5. Emphaa,ize working committees ip. county or.area around a market, in

cluding all interested parties. (Wilbur Bruner, animal science, 

The Ohio State .University.) 

6. There is a big need for seed stock. It 1s hard to gete (V. l°• Overturf, 

commercial producer, London, Ohio.) 
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Suggested Program (general) 

1. Organize local swine committees or councils. Include if practical 

and feasible, commercial producers, purebred breeders, processors,, 

market men, retailers and other interested groups. Coordinate local 

programs and objectives with state and national swine organizations. 

2. Education and information - Carry on a continued program of educa

tion and publicity regarding need for gooo hogs, and correct wrong 

impressions regarding the meat-type hog program •. 

3. Activities that have been .and will need to be a part of an action 

program: 

(a) Push testing and evaluation work on the farm and in testing 

stations where possible and practical. 

(b) Improve swine shows. Add carcass features and production 

figures. 

(c) Conduct swine clinics. 

(d) Demonstrations and exhibits - live hog and carcass. 

(e) Tours. 

(f) Build strong youth programs with emphasis t>n production figure~. 

Suggested i:>rogram for Purebred Breeders: 

l. Encourage participation of breeders in preed certification program. 

Probe all gilts kept for replacement and boars.to be sold, if they 

are from certified litters. 

2 • Encourage breeders to participate in testing and evaluation station 

program. 

3. Get breeders to rtm feed efficiency tests on f a.rms where possible 

(a.) by litters; (b) by sire groups; (c) by feed records and weight

for-age on entire pig crope 
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. < 

i 
i 

4. :Check weight for age and probe replacement gilts ~d boars while 
. • . I , 

I 

on full .feed. 
;, 

. . . i 

5. Encourage preeders to sell only thaii, breeding sto~k wlJ,ich lileasJll"eS 
I 
I 

up-to standards set up for the programthey are $,lloWing. 
r 

Suggested Program tor Commer_eial Breeders: I 
I 

Choose a breeding plan. \' · 
, . . . . . . I . 

·Adopt multiple farrowing program where practical and ~ket hogs When·· 
, . . . r 

! ' they: are correctly, finished. 
i 
I • 

Sele~t . a, meat-type boar, preferab'.cy from a herd using \a production 
I 

I 
i 

test~ program. 

Select replacement gilts as folloW&: 

1. 

2• 

3. 

4. 

s. 
6 • 

,Ear notch all gilt pigs from good littera~ · 

Record f'arrowing dat~s. 

Weaning· weight, 21, 35 or S6 days. (optional) 

Visual]Jr ~ull. 

l 
I 
I 

i 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

Visually.select the Jlleati~r, better doing gilts with ample length. 

Weigh and probe at J.60•180 pomids and adjust to 180-day weight and 

200-pound baekfat probe basis while .still on full '~ed. Select 

fastest growing gilts with leutba.ck fat. 
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Report of Work Group II 

(Developing a Meat-Type Hog Educational Program With Livestock Markets) 

Chairman - H. G;, ZavoraJ.., department of animal husbandry, 

University of Minnesota. 

Secretary - William z. Zmolik, department of animal husbandry, 

Iowa State College. 

Presented by ~ Clifton B. Cox, department of agricultural economics, 

Purdue Universityo 

There are certain problems in marketing meat-type hogs. Quality in the 

hogs must be recognized by buyers and sellers in order to reflect differentials 

·to producers and also secure differentials and prices from packers• 

·Market men must know something about production. They must tell the same 

story to farmers as production specialists in their personal contact. 

There is a shortage of trained personnel in markets, both in buying and 

selling. 

Suggested Program: 

1. Markets have a stake in the meat-type hog program. 

(a) Markets that do not give consideration to a meat-type program will 

ultimately lose. How quick the pressure comes on the market 

depends on the recognition of packers in buying meat-type hogs. 

(b) Markets that purchase hogs according to value will benefit finan

cially. This will come to the market through increased publicity 

which increases receipts and gets farmer acceptance as well as 

packer interest in buying different hogs according to value. 

2. By reflecting producer ret'll!'Ils according to value, markets will speed 

up the change to meat-type hogs. By entering into such a program,, 
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our competitive system will be in operation and allow consumers' 

desires to be reflected to producers. 

3. An ed\lcational program should be set up for markets. An intensive 

training program for buyers and sellers on markets should be estabii• 

shed. Many times a training program witlh: present personnel will be 

sufficient, but sometimes new personnel will need to be brought into 

the marketing ·system •. 

4. Schools also should be held with markets to acquaint them with pro

duction practices so that operators of markets will be relaying to 

farmers the same information as extension specialists on the produc-

tion of meat-type hogs. Market operators are in contact with many 

producers,-· They can be a great help to such a program• 

5. In each state. consideration should be given· to placing responsibility 

for educational work with markets and possible packers in one individual 

who will develop the program. ·This individual should offer the program 

to all interested in the market areas ani not attempt to force .unlike 
' . ' 

groups ·together. This proba.bly will mean a separate school or training 

program with central public markets, with cooperatives·, with packer and 

deale:r markets and· with auctions. A program to combine ali interests 

mii:y wa:ste resources and time and not accomplish the purpose. 

6. In sponsoring shows, markets should encourage meat-type hog production. 

Markets mtist take some responsibility i.n this area and~ therefore~ eo.;. 

operate in promoting a program that will ultimately give consumers what 

they desire. 

7. Research is nee~ed at present to give estimates of how many meat-type 

hogs are currentl.Y being marketed. This will give a bench mark to 

evaluate the progress of such a meat-type hog program and to serve as 

a pa.sis for the educationaJ, program needed. 
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Report of Work Group III 

(peveloping a Meat-Type Hog Educational Program With Processors and Packers) 

Chairman - Dan E. Brady, professor, animal husbandry, University of Missouri~ 

Secretary - Robert Reierson, livestock and meat marketing specialist, 

University of Wisconsin~ 

Asst. Sec. - James w. Reynolds, extension economist,.marketing, University of 

Missouri., Amos Meyer, extension livestock marketing specialist, Univer-

sity of Maryland. 

Presentation - R., L. Coppersmith, extension economist, University of Illinois. 

The objective of an extension program with packers and processors, relative 

to meat-type hogs, is to develop educational programs whose adoption will improve 

marketing practices for buying and selling hogs that will more nearly reflect 

differences in values of different hogs and pork products. 

Following are some of the factors we must recognize in working with meat 

packers: 

Emphasis on volume in the meat packing industry. 

High fixed-cost conditions. 

Variation in volume of livestock available. 

P(:irsonnel problems ... guaranteed work week, necessity of restraining personnel, 

bureaucracy ... 

Type of market packer sells in (a) low quality; (b) high quality. 

Completeness of line of product and type of product. 

Necessity for keeping sales in balance. - (a) Slow moving cuts - inventory control. 

Byproduct problems. 

Legal considerations. (a) government scrutiny from monopoly standpoint; 

(b) sanitation requirements. 

For greater chances of success, an extension program should: 

Have a definite plan of at~ack .. 
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Approa9h problem from dollars and cents standpoint. 

Be simple· to put into effect. 

Not require e~cessive amount of time on packer's pa.rt. 

Be feasible from cost standpoint. 

Have element of flexib_ility. 

Not exhibit packer in bad light.. 

Lend itself to evaluation in terms of concrete results. 

Problems 
. . I 

Inability of most buyers and sellers to adequately evalu~te 
I 
I 

the grade, yield 

and other attributes of live butcher hogs and pork, or failure to price accordingly. 
, I . . ·_ 

Need for developing efficient methods to insure packers ~ greater volume of. 

' meat ... type ·hogs. 
I 

i 
With· but few exceptions, . industry does not offer to the r:etailer pork cuts 

:with different degrees of acceptability. 
II, 

"What Can Be. Do;ne? I 
I 

i 
. . . . . . l . 

1. Develop demonstrations and training schools witih porkj packers to improve 

their ability to evaluate the grade yield and other attributes\ of li~ butOher nogs 

. and pork. 
·i 

2. hovide information to and assist pac~ plantpersofziel in obtaining 
. . f I 

.. ~and utilizing plant information showillg differences in value between. hogs of dif-
• ' - r • 

ferent grades. Differentials. should exist between grades to r~fle·et values of 
I 

the products. · 
! 

. I 

J. C~operate with meat packers in sett:i,.ngupyouth meat.;.'ype }1ogmarketing 
I 

! ' 

I 

I 
projects. 

4. Provide research iz:iformation regarding 
I 

consumer prefeitence·for pork. 
. I 

i 
How Can It Be Done? 

1. 
i 

Select on.e or two packers who are receptive to cooperat.e in an extension 
I 

i:>rogram on-the production,and marketing of meat-type hogs. 

I 
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2.· Exchange information with other markets having experience in this 

general area of endeavor. 

3. Point out to packers the extent of the educational program that is 

being carried on with farmers relative to meat-type hogs. 

4. Point out to packers the extent of the educational program that is 

being carried on with consumers relative to pork. 

5. Cooperate with one or more packers in arranging for slaughter of hogs 

under breed certification and other swine ·evaluation programs. 

6. Establish a 2-way flow of information between the industry and exten

sion workerse 

Conclusion 

Our goal must be to influence packing industry policies and to encourage in

dividual firms to buy meat-type hogs on grade. In this effort with the packing 

industry, the major emphasis must be on the monetary advantages to the individual 

firm making such changes. 
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Report of Work Group IV 

(Developing a Meat~Type Hpg Educational Program with Retailers and Consumers) 

Chairman: R. c. Kramer, professor, agricultural economics, Michigan 

State University. 

Secretary: M. B. Kirtley, assistant professor, agricultural economics, 

University of Illinois. 

Presented by: G •. F. Henning, professor, agricultural economics, Ohio State 

University. 

This report is divided into 4 parts. They are: (1) research completed 

upon which an educational program can be started; (2) problems of conducting 

an educational program; (3) areas which can be covered in an educational 

program, and (4) research which still needs to be donee 

Part I. Sound extension programs are based on research. Research in 

the area of .meat marketing bas been done and the conclusions resulting from 

this research provide a foundation for beginning an educational program with 

retailers and consumers. 

1. ()y:er 50 percent of the meat in the United States is marketed through 

super markets. 

(a) More and more super markets have ·self-service meat merchandising. 

(b) With self-service, the art of salesmanship is less important. 

Attractivene1:1s and price have become more important. Lean 

pork cuts are more attractive to consumers. 

2. Studies in Missouri, Michigan, Illinois and other states, as well 

as in eonnnercial companies, have shown that consumers prefer lean 

pork. For example: 

(a) In studies conducted by tne University of Illinois, lean pork 

chops priced ·above "regular" pork chops by an average of 10 

cents per pound outsold "regular11 pork chops by a ratio of 3 to 2,. 
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(b) In Missouri it was snown that lean pork, even very leai 

pork, was readily accepted by homemakers. 

(c) !n a Michigan study most housewives preferred at least 1/8 

inch of external fat on pork chops but less than 15 percent 

wanted as much as 1/2 inch of fat. 

(d) Various retail meat outlets have run tests which have shown 

that the consumer wants and will pay for lean pork. 

3. Ct,J:~er studies have provided valuable data for educational programs .. 

(a) A conunercial study recently reported that over 60 percent o~ 

the meat-buying decisions were ma.de in retail meat stores. 

(b) Onfy 75 percent of :retail meat purchases are made by wives. 

Husbands buy almost 20 percent and children buy the rest. 

(c) One-half' of the meat retailed in the North Central region is 

sold on Fridays and Saturdays. 

(d)' Twenty-five percent of the homemakers buy meat only once aweek. 

Another quarter buys twice a week. The rest shop .3 or more 

times a week or less frequently than once a week~ 

Part II. Even though we have this research there are some problems iha.t 

must be recognized before a full-scale.educational program can be conducted 

with retailers and consumers. 

l. Less than 15 percent of the hogs marketed in the North Central 

Region are '':meat-type" hogs. 

(a) W.ge retail organizations cannot get the supplies of meat

type pork they need to shift complete]J" to meat-type pork 

merchandising. 

2. The packing industry has adopted a close trim on regular pork cuts. 

(a) Many retailers, as well as consumers,, seem to favor this 

closer trim. With it available they ~ not demand meat-type 

pork cuts. 



(b) Ii' the retailers and consumers become satisfied with the 

closer trim of regular pork cuts, the incentive for producers 

to shift to meat-type hogs may be lessened. 

J. Retailers will be interested in changing their pork merchandising 

procedures when they feel it willbe profitable• 

(a) Retailers indicate that the added costs involved in selling 

two qualities of pork probably would out~eigh the advantages 

to them. Therefore, some retailers handle no pork from meat-

type hogs. 

4. Retailers and consumers are not aware of the meaning of the term 

•meat-type pork"• 

5. There are no accepted consumer grades for pork. 

6. Pork is more perishable than certain other red meats. Retailers 

attempt to sell out each week and this often means shoppers .cannot 

bu,y any pork late in the week. 

7. · In.the Ohio retail meat study almost one-third of the stores did 
I not regularly display hams.. We should check ~· our· stores to see 

if they are stocld.ng pork in general and "meat-type pork" in 

particular. 

Pat-t III. We are aware of the need for an industry-wide cooperative 

eft'ort, but this committee was instructed to report on what co'Qld be done 

with retailers and consumers. Here are our suggestions: 

lo De!ine what meat-type hogs are. 

(a) Extension agents or specialists can hold carcass demonstrations 

with TE;ltailers, meat packer salesmen who contact meat retailers, 

home economists in extension work and in business and consumers. 

(b) Extension workers can prepare TV spot films (50 second), news 

·releases and leafl,ts. 
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20 Explain the changes that are taking place in the .swine industry 

and the problems involved in producing meat-type hogs. 

3. Acquaint retailers and consumers with the advantages of closely- . 
. . ' . 

trimmed pork. Even though this may be a problem;, it may be a 

step toward mea,t..;.type pork;, Consumers.include husbands, who buy 

l/$ of the meat. 

4. Demonstrate the ;factors to be considered in selecting pork. In· 

elude ratio of lean to bone and fat, marbling, color; firmness, and. 

amount or ·rat covering,. 

S. Demonstrate to retailers the different ways of merchandising pork• 

6. Demonstrate to consumers and institutional food personnel the dif.,; 

ferent ways and meth<>cis of .preparing pork meals. 

7,. Acquaint retailers, consumers, farmers and :marketing people with, 

the seasonal changes in the supply of all pork and high quality p9rk. 

a. ~e ·use of the educational· materials published by the American 

Meat In8titute, the National Livestock and Meat Board and other 

associations and industry groups •. 

Part IV. Even with some research data available, more research is µeeded 

so that an effective ed.ueationa-1 program can be continued wit.h retailers and . 

cQnsu:mrs. Some of the. :J.n:tonna.tion. nO:t now available is included .in the 

following points:. 

le Wl:lat ~· the comparative costs of retail pork CU.ts which eome from 

"meat-type" and "regular" bogst 

2·. ~t characteristics do··consumers look for when· buying pork? These· 

include freshness, color,. marbling, etc. 

3 • Will lean-trimmed pork from meat-t;ype hogs better satisfy consumers 

th.an lean.:.trimmed pork from "regular" hogs? 

4. What are the, problemis and costs involved in retailing more than one 

quality of pork? 
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5. Is the cooking quality of meat-type pork d:ii"ferent from ~t of 

"regularu pork? 

6. What is the relationship. of carcass grade to the consumer accept

ance of retail pork cuts? 

7 • Wllat is the difference in bone and fat ratio to lean in retail pork 

cuts· from meat-type ·and regular hogs? 

a. What factors a,re important in determining pork quality? 
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Where Do We Go From Here ? 

by 

Marvin A. Anderson, associate director, Iowa AgJ?icultural Extension Service 

As we develop an educational program, we must plan 

w·ith people, not for them. In the meat-type hag program .. 

we should con.tinue to eJllPhasize the production aspects, 

hi1t we would be wise to put more resources in marketing and 

consumer research and education. This conference has given 

~ some time to plan so that we might perform welle 

I am very pleased to. have the opportunity to attend this Hea:t-'Xype 

Hog workshop and to accept the responsibility of reporting on the ~Guide

posts" that were developed at this workshop. You are all aware these 

'"Guideposts" grew out Of the 4 discussion groups under •Developing the 

Meat-Type Hog Program" (a) with farmers, (b) with livestock :markets,, 

(c) with processors and packers, (d) with retailers and consumers. 

(See Guideposts in another section.) 

Charting the cour~e for future action in a program we are talking 

about requires that we take bearing of our present position. At this 

workshop, many talked about the fact that we already have gone a long 

way towards the reputation of having low•quality products.. Evidences of 

this are the lard problem:, and the over-fat hogs$ Supplies .are up and 

demand :for our product is down. As background information for this, I 

want to refer you to Gerald Engelman' s excellent report at this workshop 

entitled, "Trends Behind the Hog Situationtt., 

The problems we face, nationally, a.re especially pertinent to these 

:12 North Central Statese Seventy-f:lve percent of the hogs in the United 
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States are farrowed here. A high percentage of our gross sales come 

from hogs.. In my ovm state, 40 per cent of the gross farm income is from 

the sale of hogs. (I would like to note also that Iowa farrowed more 

hogs in 19.55 than the combination of the next 2 highest states.) We 

produce enough pork for 12 times our own population. This means that 

the problems we face in Iowa are indeed important to us and likewise 

to every state individually. The problem is complicated more because, in 

the 12 North Central States, we produce .58 per cent of all the meat in the 

United States. 

One must be impressed by the many factors contributing to our overall 

problem. This panorama of factors might be likened to a huge parade 2 to 

3miles long. Involved are producers, breeders, swine associations, buyers, 

packers, wholesalers, retailers, consumers, and others• Individually we 

may have a street view. We can see each one of these participants separately. 

:At this spot, our prospective is not too good. We may need to go· up. higher. 

We may need to move in closer, we may need to see them from different angles. 

Our point of view individually is going to be governed to a great ·aegree by 

what position or positions we take in the panorama of problems involved, 

and contributing to, the overall program of meat-type hogs. 

Where do we go from here? Director Wood challanged our thinking the 

first 'day in this area. Much of the program is education. Education in

volves a change in human behavior, a change in attitude, a change in lmow

ledge, a change in skill. 

Who is involved in the educational process? Certainly those of us 

here present must be involved. It must involve every component part of 

the parade that we have described. 

How can we bring about change? There is one important principle that 

we must not forget. We are bringing about change, with and through people., 
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Many of us in education know a definite pattern exists :in "change" and in 

acquiring a skill. These five stages are awareness, interest, decision 

making, trial and adoption. In conducting ou.r educational program w~ 

should recognize what stage each person is in and tailor our program .ac-

cordingly if we are to be effective • 

If we see a host of producers, packers and consumers all viewing the 

meat-type problem from different angles, perhaps, and in different stages 

of their learning or understanding, we see this as a huge educational task .. 

As we develop the educational program, we must plan with people, not 

for them. Many of us become a little too impatient with ou.r enthusiasm 

about a particular aspect of the program and feel that it is easier for us 

to move ahead independent of groups who have not yet come to the realization 

of the problem. 

You might ask what are the components of an educational program. I 
. . 

am not sure that I am qualified to speak to this point but I shall identify 

a few of these. (l) Evaluating and identifying· good breeding stock. 

Certainly this is necessary if we are to move forward in any kind of pro-

gram in the meat-type hog program. 

(2) Greater efficiency in.the marketing and merchandizing of live hogs 

and pork products. This means adjustments to demand,; it means training 

buyers to identify quality; it means understanding in educational programs 

with retailers and all aspects of merchandizing. 

(3) Education of consumers so they might have an idea what represents 

quality and .. what is good nutrition~ Thus they may have a better understand::ing 

of good buymanship. In this area, we must also recognize that our eating 

habits are changing with respect to the place we eat. Today, one-third of 

the meals are served to people away .from home. One can understand the im-

portance of contacts with restaurants, hotels, etc. 
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(4) Encourage self-help in all areas. Here Extension and research 

,have responsibility to lead. 

I wotild like to leave a word of caution with this group. There is a 

Chinese proverb that states Hit matters not how .fast one goes unless he is 

going :Ln the right direction". The land-grant college through its experi

. ment station and extension service has had increasing acceptance by farm 

people. Todq all one needs to do is to announce a new variety or new 

·antibiotic and .folks are willing to accept it. This was not true a gene

ration ago. The basis of present acceptance, I believe, has been built 

on the fact that recommendations in the past were successful. What does 

this mean to us today? It means to me that we must be sure that we ai-e 

right bef'ore ideas are brought to the people. A reckless de.cision on our 

part c.ould not onlzy' lose the confidence of .farm people, but far worse, 

failure of the practice or idea would have serious consequences to the 

i,ndust:ey.about which we are talking. This means that.we must depend on 

research as we move forward; not opinions,, not observations,, no.t parreting 

ideas bu.t soud objective evidence that will permit (>bjeetive dec;:isions 

and recommendations. This, I say,, especially to representatives of .Exten

sion Services. and experiment stations presenif. I believe that industry 

likewise will accept this philosophy. 

The opportunitie.s in this program. are very great. An iride:ic of the 

economic progress of a country is reflected by the amount of resources it 

has in secondary and tertiary production. In the me~t-type hog program, I 

think we should continue to emphasize the production aspects (in primary 

production) but it seems to me that we would be wise to put more resources· 

in terms of research and education in secondary and tertia:ry-aspects of 

production,, i,.e., marketing and consumer. research and education. 
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This conference has given us some time to plan so that we might 

perform well" There is a saying, "If you run and jump,· you can jump 

farther than when you stand and jump" • . The running stage may be compared 

with planning. This we have been doing in the conference. We have been 

gathering momentwn. But if we get off the ground, we must at some time 

jump. I am co:hfident that there ·Will be some good long jumps made in the 

meat-type hog program ahead. 
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·Guideposts for the Meat-Type Hog Program 

.Background. statement 

Extension workers, representing processing agencies in livestock and. 

meat marketing organizations from the North Central states and elsewhere 

attending the Meat-Type Hog workshop are aware that outlining consistent 

programs for improving hog production and marketing is possible because 

of research conducted (1) by land-grant colleges of the several states, 

(2) by regional research committees, and (3) the United StatesDepartment 

of Agriculture. Members of the workshop recognize that the development 

of more- significant extension programs awaits further research in.n~erous 

areas and particularly in the field of consumer economics. 

The development of meat-type hogs and their effective marketing also 

rests on (1) more effective adjustment of production to consumer demand 

and (2) greater efficiency in marketing live hogs and pork·products. Ef

fective adjustment of hog production to consumer 4emand 'involves considel'

ation of consumer volume of production in leaner pork cuts~ 

The f oll_owing guideposts are suggested: 

1. We need research on how many meat-type hogs are being marketed at 

present in order to have a bench-mark to eva1uate progress made and as a 

basis of educational programs and jobs to be done. 

2. We-recognize the relationship of the promotion of meat-type hogs 

to the overall extension program. It is a phase of the e11imal husbandry 

program of the Coun~y Extension program. 

3. We should place r~sponsibility_ for educational programs wit.h markets 

and packers in one individual at the; lancl-grant college who will develop 

the program. 

4. We should encourage the expansion of swine evaluation stations to 

more adequately serve. the swine industry in the selection of desirable types 

of breeding stock. 
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5. We recommend the interchange among states of up-to-the-minute 

research results for Extension workerso 

6. We recommend consideration be given to periodic in-service -train

ing ande-rientation o:f Extension livestock production and marketing special

ists where needed in areas of production and marketing, processing, dis

tribution and utilizationa 

7. We recommend that each state have meetings with farmers, marketing 

people, retailers and consumers, in attendance to discuss the meat-type 

hog program and the pork industry in general. 

8@ We recommend in another year a regiqnal meat-type hog workshop of 

Extension specialists and agents to report on the progress of meat-type 

hog activity since the workshop. 

9. We suggest that the extension and experiment station directors get 

together as soon as possible to appraise the effectiveness of various test

ing procedures. 

10. Workshop participants wish to express their appreciation to the ex

tension directors who made initial plans and gave approval for the Meat-Type 

Hog workshop. We wish express appreciation to the industry, farmers, press, 

county personnel .for the-ir participation and contribution. We also wish 

to thank the Ohio State University for its generous ho~pitality and for 

f aailities. provided .. 

Report by the Committee 

Adopted by the Workshop, 

May 9, 1956 
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Name 

Illinois 

Carlisle, G. R. 
Coppers~th, R. L. 
Kirtley, M. B • 
Russell, H. G. 
Walker, Don 

Indiana 

Christen, E. M. 
Cox, Clifton B. 
Cromer, M. E. 
Ga.rw?od, Vernon A. 
Hollandbeck, Richard 
Jones, Hobart w. 
Mitchell, Paul 
Smith, Norton 
Spuller, c. Le 
Harper, Claude 
Spurrier, James F. 

Iowa -
Anderson, Ma.rvin 
Durham, Ralph.M. 
Thompson, Sam~ H. 
Wickersham, Tom. 
Zanolek,. William G. 
Craft.·w. A. 
Flager, WiJ.bur 

Kansas 

Holland, Lewis A. 
Hoss, Raymond M. 
Moyer, w. A. 
Walker, Mildred 

Maryland 

Meyer, Amos R. 
Zeller; John H. 

North Central Meat-Type H~g Workshop 

Enrollment 

State Department 

Illinois Aiiimal Science 
Illinois L.S. Mktg. 
Illinois ·AgI'• Economics 
Illinois Animal Science 
Illinois Animal Science 

·Indiana County Agent 
Indiana Agr. Ecaiomics . 
Ind.iana County Agent 
Indiana An. Husbandry 
Indiana Swine Ext. Spec. 
Indiana An. Husbandry 
Indiana Agr •. Ee oriomics 
Indiana Agr. Eoonomics 
Indiana Coti.nty Agent 
Indiana An .• Jlusbandry 
Indiana Grad. Student 

' 
Iowa Dir. of Extens,i.on 
Iowa An. Huisbandry 
Iowa Agr. Economics 
Iowa A:p~ Husbandry . 

·.Iowa An. Husbandry 
Iowa Reg.Swine Br.Lab. 
Iowa Nat. Swille 

Growers Council 

Kansas An •. Husbandry 
Kansas L. s. Mktg. 
Kansas An. Husbandry 

·Kansas Con. Food Mktg . ., 

Maryland Ag. Econ. Mktg. 
Maryland Swine Research 
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Choice of Groups 

Name State Department Gr.l Gr.2 Gr.3 Gr.4 
! 

Michigan 

Kramer, R~ c •. Michigan Agr,. Economics x c 
Miller,·E. c. Michigan An. Husbandry x 
Pearson,· A. M •. Michigan An. Husbandry '.4 
Ingerson, Clayton c. Michigan County Agent :x: 

hr. 

Elliott;. Harvey J. Michigan County Agent x 
Stark_, Don H. Michigan Ext. Mktg .. Spec. x 

Minnesota. 

.Jacobs!' R .. E. Minnesota An~ Husbandry x 
ZavoraL H~ G. Minnesota An. Husbandry x 

Misaourl 

Brao.y~ Dan E. Missouri An. Husbandry i: 
Kiehl, Eliner R. Missoliri. Agr~ Economics x 
Pugh, William E •. Missouri An. Husbandry I 
Reynolds, J~es w. Missouri Marketing I 
Rowe,_ Samuel S. Missouri An. Husbandry x 

Nebraska. 

Fouts, K. c. Nebraska An._ Husbandry :x: 

New York 

Lacy, M. D. New York Ari. Husbandry x 
Pierce, E .. A. New York An. B:u5banary- x 
Moran, John L. New York Mktg,.Cooperativa · I 

South Dakota I. 

Dailey, Ed _ s .. Dakota . L., s. Mktg • x 
Kortan,.LaVerne J. s. Dakota An .. Husbandry x 
WahlE!ton, Richard c. S.Dakota An .. Husbandry x 

Texas A. &M., 

Sorensen, A. M. Texas ·tn. Husbandry x 

Wisconsin 

Bray, Robert Wisconain .··An. Husbandry x 
Gru.mm.er, Robert Wisc6n$ip An. Husbandry l 
Reierson, Robert. Wisconsin Agr ~ Economics x 

•' 
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Name 

U. s. D. A. 

Bell, C. E. 
Collins; Ed 
Engleman, C. H. 
Portius, ·Homer 
Williams, W. F • 
Stevens, Ira M. 

Ohio -
Barnes, Herb 
Best, L. A. 
Bowen, c. c. 
Brown, Clarence 
Bruner, Wilbur 
Burkhart, Wayne 
Cahill, Vern R. 
Calhoun, c. :E. 
Chambers; Harold 
B.avener, Robert D. 
Grimshaw, Ralph 
Haas, Charles A. 
HammB:ns, C. W. 
Hadley,. Herbert H. 
Herining, George F. 

·. JohnSon, George 
Kauffman, Lawrence A. 
H.inkle, Elmer 
Krauss, w. E~ 
Kullkl.e, L. E. 
Mayberry, Dean 
McCormick, Anita 
McCormick, Robert 
Moore, John 
Miller·, Carl 
Parrish, Olive 
Overturf, V~ Y •. 
Robinson, D. B. 
Rummell; L .. · L. 
Schwart, Robert B. 
Showman, Austin 
Steiger, Sam 
Swank, Chester 
Teague, Howard s. 
Wadlington, George 
Wallace, Marion 
Warner; James H. · 
Wilson, Richard. 
·Windish, Wesley 
Wood, w. B. 

State 

USDA 
USDA 

·USDA 
USDA 
USDA 
USDA 

Ohio. 
Ohio 
Ohio 

.Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 

.Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 

Choice of Groups 

Departme t Gr.l Gr.2 Gr.3. Gr.4 

An. Husbandry 
Market News 

. Fed. Ext. Service 
A. M. S. 
Agr. Economics 

Ari. Science 
Ext. Dist. Supv. 
Agr. Economics Mkt 
County Agent 
An. Science X 
County Agent 
An. Science 
An. Science 
County Agent I 
Ext. Meats Spec. 
An. Science 
Ext. Dist. Supv. 
Agr. Economics · Mkt 
Ext e Dist. Supv .. 
Agr •. Economics Mkt 
An. Science 
An. Science 
Cin. Unions. Y. 
AssoC1• Dir., AES 

· An. Science 
Asst. Ext. Editor 
Con~ Food Mktg. 
·Ext. Dist. Supv. 
County Agent X 
State Dept. Mkts. 

·con. Food Mktg. 
Farmer X 
Asst. Dir.-Progr 
Dean, College of A 
Ext.Econ. Farm Mgm X 
Asst. Ext •. Edi tor 
State Dept. Mkts. 
Con. Food Mktg. 
O.A.E.S. I 
County Agent x 
County Ag~nt 
Beef Cattle Ext. X 
.An. Scienc.e 

··State Dept. Mkts. 
Agr. 11 Extension 
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x 

x 

x 

x 
x 

x 

x· 

I 

x 

x 



Choice of Groups 
Name State Department Gr. l .Gr.· 2 Gr• 3 Gr. 4 

Orio, Francisco F •, Jr. British YMCA, !gr.Office x .. 

Honduras 
j 

Packers and Markets 

Ashe, A. J. Illinois Armour & Co. x 
Conner, Roger Ohio Dept .. of Infor., x 

Producers 
Davidson, Howard· Ohio Head, Swine Dept. x 

i E.O.B. 
Durke, Julian Indiana. Prod. Mkt. Assn. x 
Everhart, H .. M. Ohio· Armour & Co. x 
Fitzgibbon, Walter E. Ohio Kroger Co. ' x 
Goff, Allan ·Illinois Armour & Co. x I 

Greer, Eldon Ohio Swine Dept. 
Jenkins, Ben w. Ohio Cleveland Union x 

Stockyards 
Johnson:, La.Verne Illinois National Swine x 

Growers 
JU.day, Paul Indiana Stark•Wetzel Co. x 
Judge, Joe Indiana Prod.Mktg.,Assn. I 
Kahler, Karl Ohio Ohio.Council x 

Retail Merchants 
Ketner,.F. G. Ohio Gen.Mgr.,Producers x 
Kingsbury, t.D• Ohio Dir., Public 

Relations, Prod. I 

Owen, George Ohio ·Ohio Fa,rm Bnreau 
McBethj Wilbur w. Indiana Nat. L.s. Exchange x 
Pe.ggs, Lewis B. Indiana Kenneth-Murray Co. x 
Ridell, A. Illinois I 
Sanders, Paul J. Indiana Union Stock Yards x 
Shannon, Bob Ohio Swine Impr. Assn •. x 

Prcxlucers 
Smith, R. Q·. Ohio Executive Secre- x 

.· tary, II.MA 
Spaeth, Dave Ohio E .. Kahn's Sons x 
Thompson, George Oh to Dir. of In~orma- x 

ti on, Producers 
Williams, Keit)l Ohio E.O.B., Producers 
Rector, R. E. New York Empire Livestock x 

Coop. Assn. 
' 

Press Representatives 

Braun, Richard F. Indiana Farm Journal 
Groves, Delmer Ohio The Ohio Farmer 
Schneider, Vernon Iowa Succes,sful Farming x 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Agricultural Marketing Service 
Marketing Research Division 

Washington 25, D. c. 

TRENDS BEHIND THE HOG SITUATION 

by Gerald Engelman 
Head, Livestock Section 

Statement to the North Central Regional Meat-Type 
Hog Workshop Columbus, Ohio, May 7, 1956 

I am happy to meet with you today and to have a part in your 
Meat-Type Hog Workshop. This ie an important con£erence, for the 
marketing of meat-type hogs is certainl7 one of the most important 
problems in American agriculture today. 

But, what of the hog situation? Its most significant elements 
center around the fact that the :most rapid drop in hog prices ever 
reported in the United States for my 6-month period took place from 
June to December 19$5. On June 21, 1955, top hogs were priced at 
$22.75 per 100 pounds on the Chicago market. On December 7, 19.55, 
the price tor top hogs at Chicago was $11. 75. From the high in June 
to the low in December, less than 6 months later, the drop was $11 
per 100 pounds. Comparing monthly averages, average prices of bar
rows and gilts at Chicago during June were $19 • .59, and during 
"Jecember $10. 73. This was a drop of about $9 per 100 pounds in terms 
of BOnthly averages. 

This drop in hog prices impinged on f arm.ers even more acutely 
because it followed a year in which prices had been trending down
ward rat.he:- uunsistently,. In April 19$4 the Chicago average price 
of barrows and gilts was $26. 7$. The $16 downswing from April 1954 
to December 1955 was the greatest 20-month price decline in the re
cords of hog prices in this country. To be sure, prices have 
recovered somelrlhat since then.. Nevertheless, the sharp downward 
trend over the last two years, and the extremely severe price drop 
of last year, seem to be especially signi.ficant in looking at the 
present hog situation. 

Here is a chart which shows annual average prices and annual 
slaughter for the past 7 years (fig. 1). Of course, the important 
reason for the recent price decline was the increase in marketings 
during 1955. The total slaughter of hogs in 1955 was estimated at 
about 80.$ million head. This was about 12 percent l'U'ger than in 
19.54. With this increase in hog slaughter, the average price for 
the year dropped about 29 percent from 1954 to 1955. On the average, 
during periods of stability in the general price level, a 10 percent 
change in production from one year to another would be accompanied by-

Agriculture - Washington 
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a 1.5 to 17 percent change in price in the opposite direction. 
The price decline from 1954 to 1955,, however, was about 50 per
cent greater than would usually be expected with a 12 percent 
increase in marketings. 

Here is another chart (fig. 2) showing pig crops and hog 
slaughter .f'ro11 1940 up to the present. It indicates that the 
recent increases in slaughterings certainly were not extreme. 
Several other features about this chart would be worth a mention. 
One point is that after a period of several years of increasing 
production, slaughter usually reaches a peak the year after pig 
crops reach their peak. This is because tall pig crops, of 
course, are carried over to the next year tor marketing. This 
year's slaughter is expected to average above last year for the 
entire year. Another point wortJi noting is that periods of in
creasing production tend to be more gradual and last longer than 
the decreases, which appear more sharply on any time series such 
as this one. 

No talk on the hog situation would be quite in character 
if we didn't take a look at the hog-com price ratio and its re
lation to hog slaughter (fig. 3). This chart gives us the picture 
since 1920. The interval between peak years in this sequence 
usually varies from 3 to 5 years. 

Since about halt of the total corn production in this country 
is usually fed to hogs, the production of hogs has traditionally 
been geared to the quantity of com produced. With the coming of 
price supports and storage programs tor com the direct connection 
between the com supplies Jll81' have been weakened somewhat. Never
theless, the hog-com price ratio-the number of bushels of corn 
which can be exchanged for 100 pounds of hogs-still appears to 
remain a controlling influence. There are several points worth 
noting on this chart. The bog-com ratio has been trending upwal'd 
over the past 25 years. With the larger usage of concentrate 
supplements and higher charges f'or labor and overhead, corn com
prises a smaller percentage of the total production costs. The 
longer ti.me span for this chart tends to confirm the previous chart 
in the fact that the expansion phases tor bog production seem to be 
110re gradual and require a longer period ot years than the contrac
tions in hog production, which in some cases are quite precipitous. 

Here is another chart (fig. 4) which shows the influence of 
the hog-com price ratio during the fall J1l0nths from September to 
December on .f'arrowings of spring pigs. In this chart the years are 
lagged so that the percentage change in sows farrowings is directly 
below the hog-com price ratio of the previous fall. There is a 
rather striking close relationship between the fall hog-com price 
ratio and the following spring changes in the number of sows far
rowing. For what it uy be worth, it's ll'Wresting to note that 
nnce 1924 there have been five periods of 2 or ) years of 
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successively increasing numbers of sows farrowing. Following each 
of the first four of these periods the nUllber or sows farrowing 
has decreased 2 or 3 years successively. Incidentally, hog pro
ducers have indicated this year their intention to reduce the 
number of spring pigs by about 2 percent. 

So. much tor the annual data· on prices and production. Here 
is a more detailed chart on monthly pork production and prices 
received by tanners since: 1949 (f'ig. · S). The seasonal peak in 
marketings ·of the spring pig crop usually comes in e1 th.er November 
or December. Sometimes there is a secondary seasonal peak when 
fall pi;gs are marketed in larger numbers. This is followed by a 
s~er "trough," after which pork production again increases 
sharply during the tall. Seasonal highs in marketings are usually 
associated with seasonal lows in prices. However, the seasonal 
changes in prices are not as large percenugewise nor as consis
tent as the seasonal changes in marketings. 

The average seasonal changes in coJlltlercial pork production 
and in prices at Chicago for the period from 1947 to 1953 are 
shown in another chart (fig. 6). On the basis of this chart, com
mercial pork production might be expected to increase about 68 
percent between July and December, while average prices of barrows 
and gilts decrease about 20 percent during the same period. Within 
the usual seasonal pattern, therefore, a 10-pereen't increase in 
production from July to December is associated with a 2.9 percent 
drop in .farm prices. During late 195.S, however, the expansion 
phase of the hog production cycle was superimposed upon the usual 
seasonal increase in fall marketings. Pork production therefore 
increased about 93 percent from July to December. Prices dropped 
about 40 percent. In this case a 10-percent increase in production 
seasonally was associated with a 4.J-percent decrease in prices. 
During the fall marketing season in 19.SS, therefore, hog prices 
dropped about SO percent more than we would have expected. with the 
increase in ._rketing which took place. The rather dramatic 20-
month downswing in prices at Chicago, from the April 1954 monthly 
average of $26.7.S to the December 1955 average of $10.73, was, of 
course, caused primarily by increases in production. Nevertheless, 
the price decline was llltlch greater than would have been indicated 
by the past rel.a tionship between prices and production. Hog prices 
have been much more sensitive to increases in marketings recently 
than was the case several years ago. 

Such a sharp drop in prices alva:ys raises several questions 
about marketing margins in the minds of both consumers and farmers. 
Consumers wonder if retail prices for pork have fully reflected 
declining prices for hogs. The farmers are concerned about the 
extent to which lower prices for hogs on the f'arm may have been 
associated with and in part caused by a general widening of the 
marketing margin. Here is a chart lihich shows the longtime trends 
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in JIUl.l"keting margins f'roa 1919 up to the present (fig. 7). Mar
keting margins for pork were relativeq stable troa the period 
1919 to the beginning or the great depression. Margins narrowed 
sharpl7 during the depression 7ears reaching an alltime low of 
8.2 cents a pound per retail pound of pork in 1933. A.a prices 
tended to recover during the next two 7ears, marketing urgins 
widened and then tended to llarI'Olf gradually- somewhat until World 
War II. When price ceilings were reB>Yed after World War II, re
tail pork prices, hog prices, and marketing margins all increased 
sharpl7. In one 7e&l"t 1946 to 1947, margins widened from 12.7 
cents per pound retail weight to 17 .S cents. This was the greatest 
annual increase in pork urketing margins we haYe ner experienced. 
The retail marketing margins for pork then tended to widen grad~ 
to 23. 7 cmts per pound in 19SS, llbich vu a record high. The 
broad trends in muketing urg1ns shown in this chart probabl)" re
flect the changing costs of providing ll&rketing services whi.ch 
include labor, rent, transportation, equipment and supplies that 
are involyed in moving and converting the hogs on the farm. to pork 
in the customer's grocel"T carts. Changes in marketing marg1na 
during the 7ear,, however, do not bear such a close relationship to 
changes in the costs of providing Dl&l'keting services. 

Here is a chart which g1 ves us a more detailed look at 
marketing changes over a shorter period (fig. 8). It shows that 
the changes in the farm value of 1.82 pounds of liYe hogs, equiva
lent to a pound of pork at retail, tended to parallel roughl.)" at 
least the movements of retail pork prices. Nevertheless, there 
were some rather substantial tluctuat.1.ons in marketing margins with-
1.D the 7ear during thia period. 

Three other important characteristics of prl.ces in marg1na 
during this period are shown in th1a chart. One of tbese is (1) 
the gradual widening of farm-to-retail margins during this period. 
Since 1947 margins have widened 6.2 cents a pqund., or at an average 
annual rate of about .8 ot a cent a J'e&!"• ·'' 

Another tendenq is (2) the aeuonal pattern of wider mar
keting -.rgins in the latter halt ot tbe J'8&r than in the first 
half. On the aYerage, the margin f'or converting 1.82 pounds ot 
11 ve hog on the farm to 1 pound of pork at retail store was about 
1.8 cents more during the latter halt of the 7ear. This ia equiva
lent to an increase ot about 11 per 100 pounds live weight in the 
marketing bill in the late aunmer and tall. A part of this aeasonal 
increase in marketing margins ma::r be due to the changing number ot 
hogs :marketed, which actua117 represents changing demands for mar
keting services. With increased marketings, packers, of course, 
have to expand their hog kill. This requires more hours of work per 
week. This 1n moat cases resul. ts in overtillle pq. In this situation 
packers have no problem at all in obtaining the auppq of hogs the7 
need. But the7 do often haYe a problem in handling all the hogs 
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that are deliTered to thea. The liTe hog market then baa a weaker 
undertone. Packer-wholesaler spreade become wider during the tall 
when f'&l"Er8 begin selling their spring pigs 1n sizable numbers and 
when there is said to be a ~·a -.rket. Large hog marketings 
represent a high demand for Jll81'ketlng services. The supply of' 
marketing services, however, is rather infierlble in the short rmi 
in teru of' plant f'ac11itl.es and even in terms ot the labor supp1y. 
With the high demand for m.arlaetlng aarrlcea and a restricted 
supply' ot plants, equipm.ent and labor in the short run, the mar
keting margin-or the price tor llarlteting services--ten~s to be 
rather high. The reverse is tr.le when hog marketings are light. 
Then the dmaand for marketing services is low and packers often 
m.ust take a lover margin--or pric-f'or the processing and whole
saling services thq provide • 

.Another f'actor intluencing the seuonal pattern ot the over
all marketing margin is (3) the tendency- tor lags in price 
adjustments between farm and vhol.esale prices and between wholesale 
and retail prices. Som o:t the ettects of the lags in the adjust-
ment of retail prices behind changes in farm prices are shown in 

the chart. For example, in early' 19$3 farm prices rose much more 
rapidly than retail prices and m.argiDs appeared. to be squeezed for 
a time. This also happened in late 19$3 and earl7 1954. In mid 
19$4, however, aargins widened sharpq when retail prices lagged 
behind the sharply' dropping prices o:t live hogs. In the latter 
half of 1955 the lag of retail prices behind the rapidly declining 
hog prices brought the overall ll&rlreting margins to a record high 
figure. From the second quarter to the fourth quarter during 19.SS, 
retail prices tor pork dropped 3.7 cm.ts a pound while the equiva
lent quant.it)' of live hogs dropped about 8.o cents in value. The 
marketing margin, therefore, increased b;y 4.3 cent.a a pound ot re
tail pork. 

Why do changes in retail prices usually follow behind changes 
in wholesale prices, and wholesale prices behind live animal prices? 
Wd.thin an7 year pork supplies fiuctnate mre than does the consumer 
demand for pork. For this reason the f'ocal point in pricing pork 
and live hogs appears to be the packer bqing level. This is be
cause changes in pork supplies are .tirst felt at the packer buying 
level rather than at the retail level. Bog prices usually respond 
rather rapidly to pronounced changes in hog marketings. The changes 
in wholesale and retail prices usually follow behind the changes in 
live hog prices but not alwqs by a corresponding amount. The first 
impact of changes of pork supplies is on packers' inventories. With 
small changes in hog marlratings, inventories ..,- be adjusted without 
a corresponding change in wholesale prices. With substantial in
creases in bog urketinga, however, packers m.ust lower wholesale 
pork prices in order to ac>Te the increased volwae of pork. Thq 
raise wholesale prices in order to ration the mnaller supplies among 
their customers it urketinp haTe decreased. 
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Retailers often ignore small wholesale price changes and 
wait until def1.nite trends in wholesale prices become established 
be.fore changing retail prices. Retailers are often rather re
luctant to change prices because or possible adverse reaction or 
consumers to the rapidly changing prices. They generally believe 
that eonsUlllers prefer a relatively stable price situation rather 
than one in which prices are constantly changing by small amounts. 
In periods of rising pork prices, retailers appear to be especially 
f earf'ul o.f an adverse consumer reaction to the tul1 force of the 
increasing price level. This is one important reason why' retail 
prices lag behind wholesale during upward price trends. When pork 
supplies increase and wholesale prices decline there is little 
immediate direct economic incentive for retailers to lower their 
retail pork prices to move the larger quantity of pork. Retailers 
buy- only th.at quantity of pork they believe they can sell. If the 
period of lower wholesale prices follows a period in which retail 
margins were "squeezed," the retailers may look at the drop in 
wholesale prices as a favorable market development, pendtting 
them to regain what they believe to be a proper margin. Immediate 
pricing decisions of retailers are not compelled, nor are they 
persuaded, b;y the increasing packers' inventories o.f wholesale 
pork which have to be moved. Lags in price adjustments and suc
cessive wideninga and narrowings in marketing margins appear to be 
characteristic of our marketing system. 

The tendency for retail prices to lag behind changes in 
wholesale and fa.rm prices results in alternate squeezes and widen
ings of marketing margins over the short run. This tends to 
accentuate the instability of farm prices of hogs during the year. 
It widens the seasonal variations in hog pr.ices and creates special 
probleu tor producers. 

A J10m.ent ago we spoke of the fact that monthly average prices 
tor barrows and gilts in Chicago dropped about $9 per 100 pounds be
tween June and December of last year. It appears that about $2.50 
or this $9 price decline trom June to December was caused by the 
failure of wholesale and retail pr.ices of pork to f'all as fast as 
farm prices for hogs, or, in other words, by the widening of the 
farm-to-retail marketing urgins. About $1 of this increase is the 
usually expected seasonal change. The margins, therefore, widened 
about $1.50 per 100 pounds live weight more from the second to the 
fourth quarter than would usually be expected on the basis of the 
past seasonal patterns for marketing margins. 

Let's direct our attention to another factor which has cer
tainly contributed to a decline in hog prices. Th:ts is the increas
ing production and conswaption of competing meats which is shown in 
the next chart (fig. 9). Per capita consumption of beet increased 
from 55.3 pounds (carcass weight} in 1951 to an alltime high of 
81. 2 pounds in 19.55. Beef and veal consumption combined increased 
from 61.9 pound.a per capita in 19$1 to 90.6 pounde in 19.SS. That's 
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almost a 50 percent increase in .tour ;years. As a matter of tact 
consumption o:t all red meats was at a 10-;year low or 136 pounds 
per capita in 1951. But it ia estimated at about 161 pounds for 
1955, the high point since 1908, and .forecast at 162-1/2 for 19$6. 
The chart shows that, while pork con8llJIPt1on per capita appears to 
be about equal to the prewar average, beef consumption is about 
one-third higher. 

Per capita consumption of poultry meat also has increased 
substantially in the last 15 years. During the 1930' s poultry 
meat consumption averaged somewhat II.Ore than 1$ pounds on the ready
to-cook basis. In 1940 poultry consumption stood near 17 pounds 
per capita. By- 1950 it had risen to 24 pounds, and by 1955 to 
about 27 pounds per capita. 

With most competing meats, especially beet, at already high 
levels or consumption during the past .rev years, it appears that 
the econo11G7 may have had less capacity than usual to accept the 
extra supply of pork which came on the market during the fall ot 
19.55.. With consumption or meat already high, demand :m.ay- be less 
resill.mt. Added supplies probably cannot be absorbed without a 
greater than norul reduction in price .. 

Now let's take a look at some of the trends behind the de
mand side of this pork business. The next chart shows the 
relationship between the value of meat consumed and disposable 
income (fig. 10). One veey illportant £actor underlying recent 
trends in hog prices is that tor the last three years consumer ex
penditures for meat have not kept pace w1 th consumer income. 
Consumers spent very close to 6 percent or their income on meats 
during the 19201 s and through most or the 19.301 s. During World 
War II, when incomes expanded rapidl;y but expenditures and prices 
were restrained, the percentage expenditures for meat dropped 
sharply. At the end of the war, with the removal of controls, ex
penditures !or meat climbed sharply to about 6.6 percent of consumer 
income in 1947.. This was the period in ~ilich the so-called "hard 
goods"--cars, household app1iancesj and ~en housing--were in criti
cally short supply and more consumer income was diverted to the 
purchase of food.. Thereafter, expenditures for meat appeared to 
resume the prewar relationship adding up to a. little less than 6 
percent of consumer income. In 1952 the figure was 5. 7 percent. 
Since 1952, however, consuaer expenditures for meat have not kept 
pace with increases in income. By 19.SS the percentage of consumer 
income spent for meat had dropped to s.1 percent. 

For pork producers an even more critical situation stems 
from the indications that pork has been gradually losing ground in 
relation to beef' in the conswner' s favor. This shift shows up in 
the next chart {fig. ll). Expenditures tor both beef and pork have 
fluctuated considerably over the past 40 years. The percentage of 
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income spent for beef', however, has maintained a relat.i.vel.7 stable 
trend, while the proportion spent for pork has trended downward. 
Consumers spent more of their budget for pork then beef up to 1933, 
with the exception of two years during World War I. Consumer ex
penditures for pork and for beef were about equal from 1933 to 1947. 
Since 1947, however, expenditures for pork have dropped sharply 
while the percentage of expenditures for beef have remained rather 
stable. During the 19201 s consllllers spent about 3 percent of in
come on pork and about 2-1/4 percent on beef. In 1955 consumers 
spent about 2-3/4 percent of income on beef and only 1.9 percent on 
pork. 

This change in consWller purchase of pork also is reflected 
in the declining trend of pork prices at retail as compared to beef. 
The next chart shows that the path of the pork-beef price ratio 
(pork prices expressed as a percentage of' choice beef prices) is 
somewhat irregular, but over the long sweep of the last forty years 
this ratio has been trending downward all the wa:r (fig. 12) .. 

Several factors may have a bearing on this shift in consumer 
purchases.. Urban people on the average eat more beef and less pork 
than £arm people, and the population has become more urbanized. 
Even rural people have developed more urbanized tastes with increased 
use of frozen food lockers and home freezers. Also beef has a 
greater income elasticity than pork.. B)" that we mean that beef 
purchases tend to increase more with rising income than pork purchases, 
which are less affected by increases in income. Rising income since 
the war l'flq' account for part of the apparently worsened posi ti.on of 
pork since 1947. Still another point we should not overlook, however, 
is the growing dislike that consumers have for pork that carries ex
cess fat. 

This has been a gradual cb.ange in consumer preferences over 
a long period of time.. In our Meat-Type Hog Workshop tod.q it will 
be well to take a mre detailed look at some of the indicators which. 
illustrate the increasing distaste that consumers have for fat in 
pork cuts and for pork fat general.l;r. Here is a chart that shows 
the wholesale prices at Chicago for cert.ain selected pork i tem.s tor 
50 years back (fig. 13). In the early ;years of the current century 
loins, bellies, lard, and plates and jowls were all sel.11ng relat1.vely 
close to the same figure. In the later years loina, one of the four 
major lean cuts, have been in greater demand and their prices have 
generally trended upward. Prices for hams, butts, and picnics and 
the remaining lean outs have .followed trends for loin.. Before 1920 
prices for lard and for the .fat cuts which are readily converted into 
la.rd were held up by relatively strong export demand, as well as a 
rather strong domestic demand. .Actually in the early part of this 
period lard was higher priced than any other pork 1 tem; today 1 t is 
the cheapest major pork product. It's worth only a.bout one-third 
the price of most of the lean cuts. Bellies, which are sold primarily 
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as bacon, are in an intemediate position. Bacon prices have not 
increased as much as prices of the lean cuts over the years, but 
much more than the price of lard. 

The deolin:lng prices of lard relative to prices of lean cuts 
mean that more and more of the total value returned for each hog 
has had to come .from the lean cuts. The next chart (fig. 14) shows 
that the lean cuts contributed about half of the total value of the 
hog in 1905, but about two-thirds of the value in 1955. On the 
other hand, lard contributed about 24 percent of the total value 
in 1905, but only about.12 percent in 195$. Constant yields .for 
the different pork items were assumed for this comparison of prices 
and the values. 

The diverging trends of prices of fat and lean outs are 
shown more dramatically in another chart (fig. 15). Here we have 
the prices of lean cuts and the prices of the fat portion of the 
hog carcass, which is norma.l:cy- rendered into lard, pictured in their 
relation to live hog values. For this chart, fat was priced at 80 
percent of the lard price. That• s about the average yield of lard 
from fatbacks, plates., and fat trinnings that are rendered. into 
lard. The fat portions of the carcass were worth more than lean 
cuts during the early part of the century. As a matter of fact, 
lard prices compared rather favorably with lean cuts up until about 
1920. However., there has been a rather consistent widening of the 
gap between prices of lean cuts and fat from the beginning of the 
century up to the present time. Last year lean cuts were worth 84 
percent more than live hogs. Fat, on the other hand, was worth 
about 37 percent less than live hogs pound for pound. 

A moment ago we mentioned exports as being a factor in the 
strong posit.ion of lard before 1920. The next chart (fig. 16) gives 
the lard production and export picture since 1900. During the first 
20 years of the century we exported about one-third of the lard we 
produced. After 1920, however., exports and production began to pull 
away from each other., although we still had a relatively strong ex
port demand through most of the 19201 s. In 1955 lard exports were 
about 21% of our total domestic production. Aside from the decline 
in foreign demand., the lard price situation has also been substan
tially weaker on the domestic side since the 1920's. 

Lard is only one of the rather sizable complex of fats and 
oils which are to varying degrees competitive with each other. Ex
pansion in the u. s. production of vegetable oils during the last 
several decades is dramatized by a chart on soybean production and 
exports in this countr:r (fig. 17). This chart j,.s especially inter
esting because soybean production is concentrated in the Com Belt 
where most of the hogs also are produced. Soybean production has 
expanded about 25 times since 1930. A bushel of soybeans will yield 
about 10 pounds of soybean oil. In the last few years this country 
has been processing more soybean oil than lard. Soybean oil is a 
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lllOst important ingredient both ot vegetable oil substitutes tor 
lard and or margarine. 

With the changing price relationships for lard and lean cuts 
which have taken place during the first halt of the century, it is 
rather interesting to note what has taken place in the production 
response to these changing price trends. The next chart (fig. 18) 
shows that we are producing al.most the same proportion of lard, 
about one pound of lard to four pounds of pork as we did at the be
ginning or the century. Now this does not mean that we haven't 
changed the type of our hogs during this period. Over the last 50 
years we have had several swings back and forth from the chunky to 
the meatier kind. The average market weights have changed too. 
Weights of hogs slaughtered under Federal inspection, which averaged 
225 pounds from 1921 to 1925, were up to 249 pounds f'rom 1947 to 
1951 and have averaged around 242 pounds in recent ;rears. These 
heavier marketing weights probabl;r offset to a certain extent, at 
least, the effects of the trend toward the newer meat-type strains 
and breeds which have been developed latel;r. The new closer trim 
on pork cuts adopted by packers last fall also would increase the 
yields of lard if i.t were carried on throughout the entire industry. 

Lard is, of course, a byproduct. Moreover, it' a a joint 
product. But we know_~ t isn't produced in a fixed relationship to 
the yield of lean meat. 

Our pricing system for pork and for hogs ma;r be a little 
weak in carrying the necessacy price incentives all the way back to 
the farmer to encourage a change in the type of hogs produced. In 
the first place conswners are not given an adequate opportunity to 
discriminate in tems or price against the tatter pork chops and 
pork roasts and other cuts the;r see in the display- case. And second, 
there is still not enough grade sorting in marketing. Not enough 
hogs are sold b;r grades or b;r quality" differentiation. 

During the past few minutes we have looked at a lot or the 
trends that lie behind the present hog situation. But what of the 
future? On the production side hog slaughter is expected to be 
somewhat larger for the entire 7ear this ;rear than it was last 7ear. 
During the earlier portion or the year it has been running higher 
than the corresponding months of last ;rear because of the larger f'all 
pig crop. It farmers actually' reduce their spring pig crop, as the;r 
have said the;r intended to, slaughter during the latter part of' the 
;rear may well be somewhat lower than for the corresponding months 
last 7ear. It hog production follows prenous patterns, pig crops 
Jna7 be somewhat mnaller tor the next 7ear or two. If' so, hog 
slaughter will be correspondingl;r reduced. 
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On the margins side we have noted an increasing tendency for 
widening margins during the period of heavier marketings. There 
are some developments that indicate that this may be a continuing 
feature of our marketing system. The margin for marketing hogs and 
pork might be expected to continue to behave as a price charged in 
response to the changing demands for marketing services. And the 
demands for marketing services are high seasonally when large numbers 
of hogs are rushed to market. 

Now for the demand side. Even though the demand for meat 
may not rise correspondingly with consumer income, the demand for 
all meats is expected to rise substantially to the extent th.at it 
will support an expanding meat production. The demand for beef 
may increase more than th.at for pork, thus continuing the longtime 
trend. One of the 1-Portant jobs of this Workshop is that of 
finding ways and means to slow down, and perhaps even arrest, the 
tendency for pork to become a second class meat in relation to beef. 
For insofar as the type ·of hogs produced and the methods of mer
chandising pork in .f'Uture years can be transformed or changed to 
better fit consumer tastes, the relative loss in demand for pork may 
well be halted. 
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